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IRISH RAVEL
VOL. X.
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION
NO. 1.
OCTOBER, 1934. PRICE THREEPENCE.
IRISH TRAVEL. October, 1934.
SEVEN ROUTES
TO IRELAND
• Restaurant Boat Express. § Saturdays and Sundays excepted, t Saturdays 10-45 p.m.
ARDROSSAN to BELFAST Express Night Mail Service.
Leave Glasgow (Central) 10-30 p. m.§
GLASGOW to BELFAST-Direct Sail from Glasgow 9-0p.m.t
Nightly (Sundays excepted).
FISHGUARD to CORK-Direct Leave Paddington *5·55 p.m.Every Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
Yia Greenock. Every Monday. Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday.
via Greenock. Daily except Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Sunday.
DU BLI N Leave Euston *6·5 p.m. Sail 10 p.m.
Nightly (Sundays excepted).
BELFAST Leave Euston *6-5 p.m. Sail 10 p.m.
Nightly (Sundays excepted).
LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL to
GLASGOW to DUBLIN
GLASGOW to DERRY
MANAGER, LISSADELL,
SLIGO.
IRISH FREE STATE.
BANK OF IRELAND,
ESTABLISHED 1783.
FACILITIES
FOR
TRAVELLERS.
HEAD OFFICE, COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN.
8:
BRANCHES AT
SELFAST, CORK, DERRY,
AND 100 TOWNS THROUGHOUT IRELAND
ALSO AT
COSH, (QUEENSTOWN.) & GALWAY, (COCKS)
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE
BUSINESS TRANSACTED ON ARRIVAL
OF ALL LINERS BY DAY OR NIGHT.
GARDEN LOVERSvisiting Ireland
should make a
point of seeing Lissadell
Gardens where a very
large collection of Alpines
and other Hardy Plants
can be seen growing in
Rock Gardens. Moraines,
Retaining Walls, e t c .
SEEDS A SPECIALITY
LISSADELL IS SITUATED
ABOUT F 0 U R M I L E S
WEST OF THE SLIGO-
RUN D 0 RAN R 0 A D.
.......................................
Donegal
Handwoven
Tweeds and
Handknitted
. Stockings, :
iJumpers, etc.,:
i also fine :
i Handmade i
: Lingerie and :
: Handemhroidered j
j Goods, i
always in i
: __ _..~~~.~~.: J
SUBSCRIPTION
5/- PER ANNUM ..
Post FI'ee.
00
COPIES FREE
TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE
ASSOCIATION AND
OF ITS ASSOCIATE
DEPARTMENT
VOL. X.
BO
TRAVEL
OFfiCIAL ORGAN Of THf IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION. DUBLlrt
OCTOBER. 1934.
Wholesale from The
Irish TouristAssocia-
tion and from
Eason & Son, Ltd.
00
Retail fl'om all
Newsagents and
from The Irish
TOUl'ist Association.
PI'ice - - - 3d.
NO. 1.
A SPLEXDID summer has no\" clo ed, and \\to', ,Ire looking back on the 193-4: Tourist ea,;OlL a,.,
one of the brightest on record.
Holiday-makers from far and wide-especially from
Britain, .\.merica, Germany and Holland-have, this
,\ear, "isited Ireland. They have come in large parties
of several hundreds (on cruise and excursions), in
smaller groups, in honeymoon couple and in ' ones.'
_\. feature of their coming (of special pride to the Irish
Tourist Association) is tha fact that many of this year's
visitors came for the second 01' third time, having been
lll'll\l'n back, alter a former vi it, to see Ireland again.
Summer has now yielded its scener," tll1cl sport to
_\.utumn. The" horn of the hunler" will soon echo
from hilltops. Pack -foxh und, harrier, beagle and
..;tnghound-of \\,hi·h there are 0 many excellent
..;a mple in Ireland, are pr paring for vigorous win t I'
,.,port, and, already, cub-hunting in many dislrict-, is
~iving hounds and foxes a foreta,;le of what is to come.
Xeedles:, here, to dilate upon the first-rate fncilities
fOr'Vint r and Spring sports-Hunting. Shooting, and
Fi hing-for which Irehll1d is n bye\\'ord! --eedless.
nl 0, to stres the outstanding excellence of bel' Hunt-
ing opportunities-her lnrge tracts of open cOllntry,
mildness of winter \lenther, \I'jell' choice of IllOll11h
and residences (ilt I'ensonilble dUll'ges), sporting
atmosphere, nnd llltlll,\ another factor paramollnt for
followers of this Sport of Kings.
Winter Sport.
I
More Tourists In 1934.
Further inerea es in the numbers of both IWlne and
foreign tourbts to Irbll holiday re orts were reponed at
the 1.T.A. meeting of directors 011 31'11 October. Figure"
for lllcoJ\\lng traffic from Britain for the fir::;t sevell
months of the year howed an increase of almost 10.000
u\,er the corresponding periocl of 1933, the total beillg
larger than any yearince the formation of the
Assodation-with the exception of the Congres' year,
193:!. Enuence of general improvement in the Hotel
illllu,;try in the way of auLlitions and up·to-date equipment
was also very favourable.
Plans for pUblicity and propaganda for 1935 were db-
cu 'ell at length, and decided upon. OUler questions
consldereLl were railway transport facilities, the training
of hotel staffs, ti,e lengthening of the holiday season
e;c.. etc. The meeting was presided over by Mr. T. J. \\':
h.enlly (Galway), President.
~~~E3E3~~~~~~
ID CONTENTS ~
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LIST OF
etc.Yees,e5ecretaries,CYrlasters,tlfunts,
TRAVEL.I RI S H
FOXHOUNDS
Name of Hunt
and Couples
of Honncls
('oun'nie-ut TOWllfol. lImiting
Dnyfol.
Sl·<:re-tari{·... :subscription alld
('ap ('harges :special l'ee Iorrrcmporary Yifolitors
Kennels Where fl unter-
can be hired
Ballymaead (:W)
Bree (~U)
Oldcastle, Castle·
]l<lllard.
F.nni,.corthy
TuC!;.
~·ri.
)[on.
Thurs.
,John )lartin,
J-~f'<t.
R. A. Dior,
E,.q.
.\. Hone, 1:"1., 13ally·
'nacad, Oldea,.tle,
('0. Meath.
)fr. J. }fernagh,
Bnnh:rorthy.
)Iinimum :-.111)" £3;
cap, :!~. 6el.
~llb. £2. :!~. 6<1. (·ap.
By annng£'lll('nt Gre11n:1n, ])romoJ"c, 'rritr HOIl. :-4rr.
Oldea,.t1e, ('0.
'leath.
Coolba\\ n. Apply HOII. ;'C'('.
TllC~.Carlow (3U)
Carbery (~~)
('arlow, Tullow,
Bagenalstown.
Banc1on, Clcmakilty, Thnr,..
Kin~ale. . :O;UI1.
~[..,.. W. Hall n. H. £m;taee·l\nek· £10 min. 5,.. ellp
pttJ Esq., (':l!"tl('·
mere, rrmlo\\.
P ..1. VIlIi'toll. ('. O'J)riseoll, £;). 2-. e,1. C'llp
~LR.C.Y.>i.,B"'l(I(JIl.
Hy arrangemeut with )[oylc, ('arlow.
Jlon. se('. Tel.-Carlo\\ J"
()Id Jlarraeks,
Bandon.
AI'PI)' Ho". "C'r'.
Appl:, Hon ......C'('.
Se\'('ral h i r i 11 :.!
t'\tabI('~ in district.
ll. Pottel', 1"q
('I':1ughwelI, ('4;:
Galway.
,Y. ~illr)lhYJ E~q .•
~Vater:-;itl('l ,\Pat•· r-
tOrd.
T. H. Kelldt, .E"l.
:lU )Iesllil Uoarl
Dub Ii 11 (a Jl .i
~tables in ~lelLlh).
James :WcClintock
Bsq., Portlaw, ('0 '
Waterford. '1'ho..:
BnllC'r, 1""., KiI·
kenny.
T. nutler and Jl.
('o,mlin, Kilkenny,
J. McClintock,
Portlaw.
J. ]'. ]{orgatl, Kil-
mallock; J. )Iur·
phy and P. Power,
Itathkeale, a n (I
others in Aria,,·
and llMhkealC'.
Ca)lt. llanett "nd
)1 r . )1 c Gce,
('Ionee. ~lr.
])nlfy, Dunboyw'.
Brut': K nOt k-
long; Eml)'.
.\nlkeen,
Waterfonl.
JlochmOlll1t, }'('l"JU",
CO. \\'C'xlorcl.
('oollattin, Co.
Wicklow .
Blackrock, )[allow,
Co. Cork.
l'raughwC'!I, ('0 .
Oal\\a)'.
Li~manr, llallinn-
loC'.
'fount JuliC't,
Th(\ma~towJI.
~ugentsto\\n,
Kell,., ('0. ~1<'"th.
Li.!uenHY, ..-\I'llec
13ally1'l\llllcl,
('0. ('arlo\\.
}'ont':,t. ('oachfoTd,
Co. ('ork.
(;orola lit )', Shin·
mile, Otfaly.
?\loynp, ])urrow.
Scartecll,
Knocklollg.
)f"tter oI a ..ran~e·
ment with t hc Hunt
.~e('r('t3rr.
.\ pp!y lIon. see.
By arrangemrnt
with ~f"('retRrr.
!:I ea), )ll'l dar
.\]1]\1) Hon. ;'N'.
tl cap 11l'r day
£1 I,cr day
On application to
I·ecrctarr.
.\pply Hon. S<,('....
10•. )ler <1a)', or X;,
~lIb. 1\11(1 '28. He!. ra]).
1:1 per .llIy
HI. per ,lily
£I(!. ~,.. 6<.1. ettp ...
XI5 per day in week
hunt('<l thron~hont
season, anc! £;1 per
day 1wr weC'k (£5
per two d:lys) to
Iowl iund. Field
money ~s. Od. Cap
01 £1 from lion·
~l1b~criber".
£1;;. 2... 6<1. cap.
nil. 2s. Od. cap.
StraJlg{"r~. £1.
.\ llply ][011. >iC(' ....
:!£:;. (jrl. ('Hp
£10 lOs. ,uh.
cap.
.£15. £1 cal'
,'nb. £~•. 2•. Od. Cltll
£1(1 a hor.e. ~•. 6d.
ra)) to jol,ubscrihers,
]O!o'. n()J1-subscriber~
who ('an only l11Ult
3 day_, alter which
mtl~t :-oubsrribe.
£:J n hOTl'£'. ('ap
~~. 6el.
:-;ub: ('riJltioH
Yoluntao-.
C·nlt. ,i!".
XI'!. 2". Od. Cttl'
Xon·mcmbers 10s.
cap.
Cap ~s, Or!. sub.
optiollal, fro m
£., ., . to £47.
:So fixed sub. ;'s.
field 11lOIlf'Y.
)Jajor E. ~hjrley,
Lough lo'ea, (' a r·
rickmacros~.
Col. A. Currell.Kn')('k·
mark, Drnmrrf'.
('apt. .\. W. lliggin·
"on, JI.X., ThC' 131111'
galow, Kaa~.
)fr. G. >iharp·Bol,.ter.
G1enlo!lane, Ran· I
turk.
('apt. '1'. n. >ieymour,
Hallymore Castle,
J3allinasloe.
..-\. I). ('omYJl, E!'-q.,
J.oughren..
R. ('"hill, b,.~ ..
Ballycoma lIonse,
Ballyragget.
Edwarrl Leahy, Es".,
County Club,
Limerick.
('apt. T. n. Wood·
hOm\(:~, ('nrnc" ('aftl<.·
J. )I('Clintoek, J''''I.,
Portl:\w,Co. "'ater·
forcI.
)Iajor H. J, ,10"'·",
('ounty ('}uh,
Waterford.
W. Lr'tt. E,q., ('Iolle,
Fern'", Co. \r(·xIPrd.
(·apt. E. X. ~Iahony,
shollrna Lod!;e, ·t.
Ann's Hill.
H. Da\'is KellnY,.I%q.,
13allingarry House,
i:lhinronc.
'1'. . )Joyles, Esq.,
Ba1l)"coolan, ,t=l·
ba1lv. )[ a j 0 r
Hamilton.
,1. ('. Ryon, 8~q.,
J,mly L10t1SC, Em])'.
Co. LImerick.
Lady Helm
~IeCalmont and
~fr. Alexander.
('apt. H.•\. B.
l'i1gat".
)[ r •..\. H.
('onnell and
)lajor 'hirlC')"
Il. n. Doyne,
E"I.
.\ "omn ittee
('a)lt..\.H.
Hornby an rl
'ir Geo. ('olt·
hurst.
G. l'.\\'ebb, Esq.,
and n. )[
Read, E,q.
)rajor )[, C.
Hamilton and
(':lpt. Cosb)'.
D. E. C. Price.
)1 a j 0 r ~It('al·
mont, ~1.C.,
)fount ,TuJiet,
Thoma~towJl.
Co. Kilk(·nny.
('apt. H. llrem·
well.
"'. Enderby,
Iledmonrlll,.e.,
Ballinasloe.
llowfls lin1y, }~Sq.
and [). Ht'owne,
£"!'
.1. H. ue Brom·
ht'ad, Ll:q., .\r·
(Ieena, Water·
lord.
('01. 1I1I(loon·
Kinahan,
U.li.R, ('Ioha·
mon Hou!'c,
.!"erns. ('0.
Wexford.
A Committee.
;; per fort·
night.
)Ion.
Wed.
J·'r:.
T,,·k(· a
week.
)Ioll.
Wed.
:Fri.
)Ion.
Wec!.
.!"ri.
Sat.
THe....
I'ri.
Wec!.
>iat.
)[on.
Tuc•.
Thur.
Fri.
.\Ion.
Wed.
Fri.
'''ed.
Sat.
'fues.
]i'ri.
'1'ne8.
Fri.
'. hillelagh, Carncw )[on.
.Fri.
)la1l0\\,13utkyant, Tu., '1'h.,
Charle\iIIe. >iat.
Ballina~loe,
Ranal!her, l'ort·
urnna.
(lalway, Athf\nry,
Longhrea, 'l'nam
Watertonl
G 0 r e y, Ennis-
corthr, ll'('rn~.
DlUldalk,
Drogheda.
Rilkenny, FrcRh-
ford, :Hnllyra,l!get.
Kilkenny, Thomas·
town, "'aterforel.
Dnblin, Xaa,., )Jay· Tue,'.
nooth, Kiltoek. Thur,..
Sat.
l.imerick, C'room,
Ac!ore.
Dublin, _·a,Yau,
Dunshaul!hlin,
Kel]'"
('OfI" )lncroom
Kiimallock, Knock- Tue.
long, Tipperary. Fri.
Hi ff, Ros('rca.
Xenagb.
.\bbeyleix, )Jary-
borough.
Limerick Co. (~5)
Kildare (~)U)
East Galway (25)
Kilkenny (N orth)
Island (:lti)
Galway Co. (The
mazer.) U~»
Dnballow (15)
Ganllier (1:;) ...
Kilkenny (50)
Coollattin (25)
Loutb (~5)
Meatb (50)
Muskerry (25) ...
Ormond (25)
Queen's Co. (25)
Scarteen (Black
and Tan8) (3'1)
Soutb Union (20) Cork. CarrigalinC',
'1'Ofl.8haypn,
Kimale.
Tup~.
.!"ri.
~[ajor )[organ
And C. .\. )_o\,e,
Esq.
R. H. Dormnn, L~q.,
Ballea Castle, Car·
rigaline, ('n, ('ork.
'linimuflI S'ub ot :"',
rap:.!!". (;<1. 11'~. ]ler
day to \"i ...jtor~.
£J hub. anti :!~. Gel.
rap.
Kilna~lcao, ('ar·
rigalinC', Co. Cork.
C..\. Love, Esq.,
Hallea, Carri~a.
line, Co. Cork;
N. Hayes, Leben·
agh ; S. Hyrle,
<..:omray·s Yard.
Cork.
2
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cf?ist of cflrisk 9funts! rrnasters! <:Secretaries! Yees! etc. (continued).
FOXHOUNDS (CONTINUED).
Where HW1(er,
ran be hired
Rennelspedal Fee. for
Temporary Yisitors
·nb.eription and
('ap Charges
--------·--1------·_-----------.-----
SCcTetarirs)[a ters
."'aul(' of Hunt
and Couple, Con"enient Town, Hunting
of Hound, Da~'S
.----------1-------
TUC8.Wed. )Iajor A. U.
FrL :-;at. W!\tt, )f.('.
]<'rom Jan. 1 t<:> cnd of Tnllem"ine,
season, £10. Fetharcl.
Officers on lea\'e
for l'of'ason t £10.
"\pplr Hon. "er.... Hol~'eross,Thnrles
W. Murphy, Esq.,
Waterstde,Walel-
lord; \\'.lIIurpl".
Christendom, -
Waterford;
J. lIIeClintoek,
Portla" ,and others
Cappoquin, Dun-
garvan.
Apl1lr to Hon. See.
.~I)pl~· to Hon. :'c~.,
also at Ryan's
Hotel, CasheJ.
API)I~' to Hon. See.
DI'Onln.nn,
Cap]lOljnin.
Seafield, Bon-
mahon, Co.
Waterford.
KnoekgTifT"n,lIIid-
leton, Co. Cork.
£1 per day.
Gu€'sts of mf'mbcn~,
}(ls., or arranl2;€'-
men ( areorcling to
stay.
lO~. (If'I <18.\'£Ie to qnalifr ior
memhen-hil' 01 the
Rllnt. :l,. 6<1. raIl.
£10 Jor one horse.
£1,") for :z or mOT "
2s. M. cap.
£1 fj for one da.y }l
wc('k, or £~5 for
fOllr. Cap :ls. 6d.
£15 15s. to qualilr as
member. 2,. 6d.
call. Xon-suh-
,erihers 10s. eal'.
£11). :l•. C,L cap
j~. call to non-~ub·
:eri~r,.
T. C. \YilJiams, Esq.,
Tournore, Dunqar-
yau.
Ld. Wm. Berr,ford,
Rtlmaethoma
)fb. !'eton. Bolr-
cro~~, Thur)ps.
,T. D. ~h ed~', Esq.
Currignavul l Co.
Cork
S. R. A1mitalle,
~oan, Thurles.
R. Ru",eIJ.
Esq., and Lord
Wm. Bere·[onl
Ion \'iliie!'o
'-'tu.rt.
)lr. Gco. A1H~(),
'1'hnrle•.
Mon.
Th11T.
)Io!l.
TllP~.
Fri.
Mon.
\Ycd. or
Thm.
~at.
Ttl(:~....
Fri.
('apPolluin.
Yonghal, L i , -
more, Dungarynn.
Waterforcl, T r ~ -
morc, POltIM\,
Carrirk-oJl-~'hIir,
J)unga]'\'l\n.
Frtmo\' Cork
lIIidleton. '
Thmle•. Ca.hel,
Tippf'rary.
Fethard, Cloume},
('a,hel, Cahir.
Waterford West(:l(;).
Waterford HO)
United Hnnt CIllb
(45).
Tbnrles and
Kilsbane (30)
Tipperary (40)
\\'exlol'<l. ~ew no," )[on.
I
Well.
FrL
)lajor '\1. L. T. A. Collc]', E><"
Larkin, )1.<.'., I Hosbereon Castle,
D..0., Hore· ~('W Ro"...:.
town Honse,
('o. Wl'xford.
Westmeatb (a~,)
Westmeath, Stb.(:l0)
Wexford (~:,)
)Iullinuar,
.~ tllloJl(·.
~Ioate, .·\thlol1(·,
Ferballl'.
)[0".
\\'1',1.
Fri.
Tur....
'Fri.
('apt. ('. E.
Winter, )1.(,.,
"nd the Earl
of l.ong!ord .
.\ C'ommittN'
rapt. J. B. '~rant,
Ratheonrath, Mul·
Iingar.
I ~1i" )fagee, Estate
Oilier, Athlone
£10. ~s. tid. cap ...
£3. ('ap 2,. Gd ....
£1) us. minimum.
2,. 6d. cap.
By :Irrl\n~('ment ...
£1 for :l weeks
Knoekdrin,
Mullinga]'.
)1.ount Yiew,
"Hhlone.
HOl"ptOWfl, Foulks-
mills, CO.Wr.·fon\
W. L. Relly, Cs,tll'-
town-(1eollhegan .
Athlone.
By arral1gemeut
wtth HOI1. :Ocr.
HARRIERS
----,-1------_·- -.
Where Hunl{lr,
can be hired
s{+('J"("tnrie~ ·ub.eription amI pedal Fee, for
Cap Charges Tempora~' Visitors
--------------- ------------_._._----_._-
Hunting
Days
Convenjcnt Towns
_'anw of Hnnt
an,l Couple'
of Honn,ls
Antrim, East (26) Helfast, Ballyelare, Wed.
Antrim, Bally- f'at.
Illrna.
Jas. Craig, Esq.,
Glenmount,
Whitehouse,
Belfast.
£10 10-. :l-. 6<1. (·ap Brooklleld,lloacrh,
Co. Antrim.
l\alhmrIH\,_\ntriDl, )lon.
.BollYI1"",ey. Wed.
Antrim Mid. (Ill)
Ardllnnan (12) Cahir, l'logheen 'I wire a.
week.
R. )[orton, Esq.,
(junior), Oran-
more, .BaIJ~··
mena.
)li.. }I. !hnleahy
1.. J. Woo<1.ide, ESI'.,
Roslea, AnlnabreeJl,
llall~')nena.
)[r. ~L }'. Boyl(', .-\r<1-
linnanJ Cahir.
Apply HOll . . '('e• ...
Rallyloughan,
Ba lIl'mena .
J. W ilson, The
Castle, Hallym""a
Bray (I j) mixed Dray, Grey:;ton "',
Delgan)', Co.
Wicklow.
Wed.
;;at.
E. n. Perton,
E.(!., Beeeh-
wood, Dch~n.ny,
Co. Wieklo\\.
Harol<1 E. Phi pp"
Bsq., Jubilee Hall.
Bra~', Co. Wiek!o"
From £2. ub:;('riber~ ,):-.. per ,lay
2•. 6d. Non-.uh-
srriber~, ;)s. ]lcr dny
RrlYicw, ne1l:~l\nr,
Co. Wicklow.
J. J. )[agee, E,(j.,
Livery 'tables,
Delg"ny;
B. Herrie, Glrna-
geary.
Caslletown (15) llmree, CharleYilJe )f. Rarry, "E!'q. 1'. Riordan, ESlj. . .. Ol\l'f~'line
C10nmel (I:l) ... Clonmel, Cashel
1?ethard, Cahir
Tue!-.
];'rl.
)[, )[eCarthy,
ESIj., Gortlla-
lleur, Clonmel.
,,, . ..KcllDed~·, :Es<J., £2 ~!". Ca)) :!~.
Derrygrath, Cahtr,
and }'. O'Xeill, Clon-
mel.
Call jO. Clonm,,1 111. McCarthy,
Gortnalleur,
Clonm.el.
Croom (:lj) Croom, Aclare, 'J'uc~. }~d. Fitzgibbon, Dr. 'I'. Henller~onJ Yoluntary. :Fi,'lcl Yoluntary
Bruree. '1'hur. Esq., l.isken- money:!s. 6<1.
nett Honse,
Oroom.
Down, North (2:l) Belfast, Bangor, Wed. David Munn, R. J. Grninger, E.q., £10 lOs. ... '1 per da~'
NewtowJlRnll'l. ~at. ES(l., J.r. The .Berches, noly-
wood, Co. Down.
Li~kenn('t H.ouseJ
Croom.
Gla~smo~!',Comber,
Co. Down.
.-\Jlpl~' Master.
M. Gmham Robin
son, }'ortbl'ed:
It i cl i n g School
l3elfast;
\\'. Crol.ier, l'slj.
l'rai'(l\voo, C 0
DOWJl; T. )!oon'
head, nrumreagh
Ballygnoor; )lr
:::L Ba.ilie, ~ew
townarclil.
3
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cf]ist of Brish grunts, orzasters, cSecretaries, Yees, etc. (continued).
HARRIERS (CONTINUED).
:;\anw ot H~lHt
:Lllll ('Ot1[llr~
of HOUJH1 ...
('ollvclli"nt Towns HlIlltin~ 3ra.... tt·(''i :"'-1"'I'f'ta I'L(':-\ :;ub~('ripri{)~l ,UHt Hpl"t'ial Ft~PS Jor KeJlllcl... \Yhen' Htlllt{'r~
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STAGHOUNDS.
Wllrre Huntrl>
rnn he hire<\
lIallynahinch nll
Eanbridj(c.
T, R, "Kellctt, 1:"
39 )Irwil Ho:\(
D ,,\; I in: ")[aj(re, J'sq., 1
Monntpelier Hi
Dublin: P.Duft",
]~St.L 0' l{ i \'('lWOUl
Fin!!la~, ('0. 1)11
Iin.
"Kennrl'
Athenr)'
Jto<len HlHl~('J
lIiIlsbOl'ou~h .
Ca~tlcmorr, TuIln\\'.
Krnnels.
Hoekmount, Bally-
nnhjnch, Un.
Down.
\p,hbournr, Co.
)[rath.
1------- - -------l
Xone. l')rhatr Park, ('rnil!3.Yad,
Yi!;:.itor~ on inyitn.· (;0. 110',n1-
lion.
Every facility for H 0 n 1\ ,I silO l
\'isitors no 11 d no k r n B r 1I (\ li .
charJ:!(......
~onc KiJln,,'nti,h, Cu.
('ork.
!:;pccial .Fee~ fol'
Temporary Yi!:'loit.ol'~
£.1 prr da.y, Gent!:".
H\~. ]~r day, l,:ulic..;
Rprrial Fees for
Temporary Yi,itors
Subscription alHl
('all Chargc,
Xo sub. PrhM,' Pac·k
Cap ~s. GlI.
XOll('
Apply )la,tor
Xonr
£11l !nr I uay per wk.
£ 15 tor 2 di\.Y~ per
\\ k. :!". fxl. rall.
SubbCriptir)fl antI
{'all ('hi\r~e:--
£~l. Cap 3~.
A. R, L. Homby,
J~'lj., N<-ttlc\"iIle,
Kilmanli~h, (',).
Cork.
J, .\. Whit", Fmnk-
fort, Finaj(hy I'ark,
r",lfa,t.
Fran!,; (''''cy, E'll.,
Brenbanc, \\'Mer-
Yill(', ('0. RI'rry.
Thr ),1 aster, Rotlen
Hous-p'. HiJIsltoro',
('0. Down.
---- - ----------
X<'rr('taries('otlvrnirnt Towns Hunting
nrry~
BEAGLES.
l\ame ot HUJlt
a.ncl ('Olllllrs
of HotlJul,
t\:lmc ot H.Ullt
and ('ouple, {'onyeni('tlL Townl" l-hUlting ='I3~t ~r~
o! HOHJhl~ D:-..ys
-------
Mr. Broderick '5 .\thelllY 'fhnr• )lr.C. L .. Rrodtr-
(i!) ,",un. irk.
Dr. lloyd's (8) Hillshorou~h :--:at. Dr. W. --. Royl1
Mrs, Euslace- 'I'lIllow and Carlow ){r:--. J:1l~ta('l~-
Duckell's (1") Puckett.
Mrs, Hornby's (I' ,) )[acronlll Two a )fr.... A. Hornhy
werk
Sunnylands (1 G) Bell'ast, lJolyll"ood, ....ar. .\. \\'. Grainl:(Cl",
Han:;.!:or. .E.... q.
Walerville (~~) \\'l1\cr\"iIll', \Ycll.
\
F. ('a..,(·y, BsC(.
{'alll'rC'iH'l'Il. SUlt.
Ward Union (~r.)
Co, Down (31)
-----1--- .------- --- -------
Brlfast, B'hinrh, rues, LtA'om.lr. K. I'. ('a]lt. n. 1", Henry
Banbridg:l', Xew~ Thnr.... Kirk1l3tri('K, \Yyvi~. S t ran 11
castlr, :-\al. U.K.I' .. J{.~. town, BcI!",t.
Dnblin, Ornlllrre, \Yell. llon. 'fr. J u,tie,' )[r. K. 11. L)'ncl>, G
ntln!i'IH\lI~hlin. Sat. "·ylic. SN\.Yif'w 'I'prrucl',
])tll1bOYIIP. })onnyhrook.
For further information on Hunting apply to the Irish Tourist Association.
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A NEW TOURING GROUND
@harms of the CWest of D;.efand.
By A. G. THROSSELL.
London "Daily Telegraph" Motoring Correspondent.
(Reproduced from the "Vaily Telegraph" 31/8/,34).
. , Hol ida.'. -lllUking English motorists eem to be
di (:O\'ering a ne\\' touring ground-the 'Yest of Ireland,
In the course of a fortnight spent on the peninsula
hetween Donegal Bay and Kenmare River I have. e('!1
a great n\llnbcr of G ,13, cars, and the,)' are penetrflting
to all sorts of remote Hnd unheard of deliahls.
The,\' are a bit 1<lte in the day, :\101': thHn half a
centur,\ ago Thaekeray wrote :~. "'ere such a hay
1,\ ing upon English ho;e it would be a \\'orld 's \\'ondel~.
Perhaps jf it \\'ere on the :\rediterranean or Baltic,
Engli. h travellers would flock to it in hundr ds.' That
\I'as \l'1'it1.en of Glengarriff, on Bantry Bay, but it
llught. be applied with almost equal truth to a dozen
beautJ.es of sea, lake, mountain and glen that lie
unspOIlt and almo. t unknown vet are to be reached
b.\ the 1l10torif't \\'ith no stern~r' adventure' than frolll
ten to t\\'enh miles of indifferent road,
It is the' greatest mistake to think that there is
nothing to the west of Ireland but Killarney and
ParJmasilla. and perhaps Achill. Given a car. it is
a country with more varied attraction packed into
a comparativel:>- humble number of square miles than
any I know. The only kinds of attraction that are
missing arp picture palaces. promenades, bandstllnds,
ann. pretentious hotels.
Clean Hotels.
The wa:>' to ,. do ., the coast (all the hest of Ireland,
past or west, is on or by the coast) is to choose a
succession of centres. For one thing it is cut up into
a number of peninsulas, each worth exploring, find foi'
another hotels are not to be found everywhere or in
the most likely places. .,
"'hen found they fire gen rally better than the~'
look (except in the lflrger towns), and al\\ ays clean
and homelike, and you can nearl~' always count Oll
getting in without booking ahead, even in August. but
because a place looms large on the map or is recom-
mended for its charm or beauty vou cannot take it
for granted that it has an hot~l for tourist vi. itors.
If you are a fisherman you will have littlp trouhle,
but the fishing hotels are mostly inland. and to mv
mind the coast i the great glor~' of 'Vestern Ireland,
" Discoveries."
Entering the Free tate from the north through
Enniskillen, where the dragoons came from, and where
Lough Erne challenges comparison with any lake-,
spelt " loch," here are a handful of " discoveries " i p
a leisurely progress southwards to l(i11 arney. Rosse<.;
Point, out of Sligo, has good golf and good bathing
(for. eals as well as human beings), and within reach
6
are Bundoran, with more fir t-class golf, and the
lleare. t thing to a " resort" Oll the coa, t; (rlencar,
with a waterfall compared to which the falls of Lodore
are a circum tance; Lough Gill (\V. 13. Yeats's " Lake
Isle of Inisfree "); and the north half of the huge
Mayo peninsula.
. Halfway across it is Pontoon, a strangely itlwted
hotel where two large loughs (Conn and Cullen) touch
a spot most pictlll'esque in itself and a good place
from which to vi it Achill and 'Iew Ba~-, with its
365 islands. Killary Harbour, one of Ireland', un-
sung fiords, is close beset with mountains of no little
majesty, and from Leenane at its head can b visited
Dhulough, a gem of wild secluded beauty. ewn in the
rain, Lough 'orrib and all onnemara do\\'n to Gah,'uy
eit:-.
Islands of Men of Aran.
At the mouth of Galway Bay ar the islands of the
::\Ien of Aran, and on the peninsula to the south are
Kilke and the Cliffs of ~Ioher, stately pecimens of
the towering black cliffs which all this coa t j)re ents
to the never-quiet Atlantic. Across the Shannon is
Ballybunion, once famous as the terminus of the first
and only mono-rail, or Lartigue, railway, but now
hecoming famous in its own right.
Few places even in Ireland are so richl~' endo\\'ed
by nature as a holid,\y resort. A semi-circle of per-
fect sand has on one 'side scatt red rocks and ,t low
cliff crowned with a min, and on the othcr a tall
cliff honeycombed with caves. The cliff continue
high and' dark with isolated rocks and puffing-hole
on thal side of the village; on the other they subside
into sand-dunes, which hide a golf cour e vying for
variety and intere t with Portrush or Ne\"castl .
Lobster-Fishing from Coracles.
A mile or two along the coast i a salmon rin'r. and
another mile or two farther on lob ter fishing is done
from coracles. BalI~-bunion i getting lllmm;t too
popular.
Last comes the peninsula at whose base is Kil1al'l1ey.
A road run round that peninsula almost the whole
way in sight of the sea and ahvays of the mountt\in,;.
Start at Killorglin on the north, go round to Kenmare
on the south and then north again over the paSK to
Killarney. It is just a hundred miles. 'T'he~' call it
the Prince of Wales's drive, For varied bcautv of
sea and lake, mountain, wood, bog and moor it
challenges comparison with any hundred miles in the
world ...
=WHEN th Y heard that we proposed to cycle inIreland, our friends sought to dissuade us.
" The roads are so bad," said one. "It i
'1111'ays raining there," aid another. "'Except in
Dublin and one or two of the larger towns, the hotels
nre mo t indifferent." "The country is given over
to disorder." "The Engli h are hated." "When
t'ntering Ireland the Customs are a nuisance. Thu
'llld thus the warnings ran, but the truth W,l far
differ nt.
En-n before ,\'e started two hi h friend sent us
some of the useful and attractive publications of the
Jrish Tourist A sociation, and the vo:,'age from Holy-
head, to which we cycled, was a joyful urprise. \Yith
memories of many crossings to the Continent, I had
expected to be poorer by at lea t a guinea a a re ult
of this journey, but actually both cycle and self were
transported for 10. True, this was second-class, hut
dean and comfortable.
Remembering, too, the crumble and confu ion
II hich. almost everywhere accompanies a Cu, toms'
l'xamination, it was pleasant to be able to take the
mad for Dublin within £lye minutes of leaying the
hoat. Thrice again we entered or left the Free Sti1te.
and alwavs without the least delay.
The El~glish papers had recently l~ade much of riot~
,llld fighting in the streets of Dublin, but both that
t'I'enina and next morning, when we visited on our
v,vcles Cl St. Stephen's Green, Trinity College. the
Cathedrals, the great Guinness Brewery, Phoenix
P'll'k, Glasnevin Cemetery, and those other ights
\1 hich make Dublin so attractive among capital citie~.
hardly a policeman, still less a oldier, did we . ee.
Here and there, off the beaten track in Donegal and
other parts of western Ireland, roughi h roads were
discovered, but everywhere the main road \I'ere up
to the best English standards, and there ca~ be fe\l'
h tter highways in the world than that wh1ch runs
north from Dublin by Drogheda and Dundalk. It was
,t lovely afternoon, and the ight of the mountains of
:.\Iourne running down to the sea on the far ide of
Dundalk Ba:v will long be remembered.
Th hoge:,- of rain was only [\ bogey. Onl:,- onee
(lid we don our mackintoshes, and that \I'as in
_-Ql,thern Ireland! Perhaps the season \I'as excep-
tional, but the fact remains.
7
ciland of
By rJ..p
W.A.SIBLY 'Otaftftiness
THE. STORY OF AN IRISH HOLIDAY.
From the [Jell of (/ very prominent English educlt-
tionist comes this since1'e and unbiassed 1'e view of an
Irish cycling holiday. The writer discovered heland
for Ilimself, uninflucnced alike by the alicn or favour-
able ollinions of others, and his pleawllt experiences
/l(!l'c movcd him to a rcsolution of 8ccill[l Ireland
again ancl again.
There are some countries, well known to travellers,
\\,here one must always gumd against being" done,"
and where the chief concern of hotel-keepers and the
owner of restaurants and cafes or tea-gardens seem.
to bp the exploitation of the stranger, who must be
Heeced no\\' or never. Xot 0 in Ireland. It may be
that the Irish know that deed speak louder th<ln
\nlrd , and seek to make "Come back to Erin"
mol' than a pious hope, or it may be the natural
sense of hospitality and fair play cherished b:,- the
tr<lel. but not once in the Free State were we oyer-
charged for anything, and on every side there ,,'as
found a genuine de ire to make yisitors comfortable
and content. One example from among man~' will
suffice, On one of Irelanu's peaceful lakes a boat was
hired, with intent to row to an island where a round
tower and ome famou ruins are to be sl"en. ""-e
were a\I'ay two hour , and expected a stiff charge, bu t
on asking the cost were told it was " one shilling."
Romp of the hotels were very good indeed, and not
one could be called" common or unclean." Nowhere
m all our Irish sojournings did we come across
" '1'IUlt insect meH all avoid
TT'llCHce is clcrivecl the verb' to .flce.' "
Often" mine host" \I'ent out of his way to help his
guest, as when he wrote do\\'n a list of crosses,
towers, cromlechs and other local antiquities. Another,
who was a naturalist and geologist, supplied (let.ails of
rai I'd b aches and man:,- a trunge sight to be (lis-
con'rpd in Donegal.
All of which suggests :,'et another charm of an Irish
holicby. Almost everv man woman and child ,,'c
met ~emed eager to inake l;S welcome, and to gi\'e
the information we sought. To Saxon ears the quaint
tnrn of phra e in which this was often expres ed
,eemed 'lll added charm. "The Irish hostile to the
English "? Bunkum! The only unpleasant person
encountered in all Ireland was a certain JlvIajor, one
of tho e strange beings who seem to think that we,ll'-
ing at the hotel servants is the prerogative of a
gentleman, and he turned out to be not Irish at < II !
\Yith that solitar.,- e '( eption, good l1l<lnners and utter
hi ndline s greeted us everywhere, and no breath of
hatred for England ever came our way.
\Yestern Ireland mwhow. is still "a haunt of
flllcient ppace.·' and to cyclists who know the cra'l'ded
(C'ontinucd on ne]'t pllfl").
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LAND OF HAPPINESS.
O1amesak~ CLowns
links between Ireland and the New Worlds
THE decision recently reached in Britain bymembers of the English Speaking VniOl1 to fOl'l~la Xamesake Towns Association will eyoke con-
siderable interest in Ireland, whose cities and towns
have so many counterparts all over the world-but
particularly in the V.S. and Australia.
Pioneers fresh from the homeland to pastures new
have, invariably, ensured the survival of old memories
by the "namesake " titles they give to new towns
and villages. Sentimental, perhaps, but esp cially
among Irish exiles, a much-followed practice, devised
in part to ease the heartaches of those who have had
to wander far from the old country. Names of Irish
places crop up unexpectedly all over the New \\'orId
and Mr. D. L. Kelleher, writing in " It's Ireland"
of these " namesakes," says:
" In the .S.A., Canada and Australia there are
many places called after Irish towns. Here ar a
few of them with their populations:-
Twenty Dublins including:
Dublin, Laurens Co., Texas (3,500).
Coahoma Co., Missouri.
(On the Yazoo and Mississippi Rivers).
In CoallOma County, on the banks of the Yazoo,
There's a little village Dublin that its mother never knew:
AIlna Liffey sends a greeting and invites the child to come
Right along and see the best of all the Dublins here at
home.
Cavan, Durham Co., Ontario (250).
Carlow, a village " on the bank of the \,,'abash far
away. "
Rinsale, Westmoreland Co" Yirgin ia.
Galway, Saratoga Co., New York.
Waten'ille, Kennebec Co., Maine."
Can any of our readers supplement this list uf
namesakes? Or tell us how different places got tlwir
" homeland" names? Any such information for-
\\'arded to us by our readers will be gr atly apprt'-
eiated.
(Continued from page 7).
and noisy highways of the larger island there is a very
renl and restful charm in roads where the song of
birds and the whisper of the wind in the trees are so
ntrely broken by the intrusion of that modem
juggernaut, the motor-car. Where so much \I'tl
interesting and beautiful one hardly dares select an~­
part of lrehllld for special praise, but the memor,'-
abides of surf-bathing on splendid we tern beaches,
and Donegal both in mist and sunshin wa delightful.
The people were so natural and unspoilt, the market
days in it country to\\'ns so full of human interest.
and ,,-here in the British Isles are there grander cliff;.;
than Slieve League or Horn Head, 01' a mountain
more shapely than Errigal ~
So \I-hen the ship bore us back to Britain, anrl \le
\I'atched the un, which had daily cheered our
wanderings. go down behind the Irish hills, is it to he
wondered that we said to one another " It '. Ireland
ngain next year"?
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IRISH TRAVEL.
MY FIRST SUIT
By TOM 0 FLAHERTY
(Reproduced, by kind permission of the Author and Publishers, from" Aranmen All.")
-
THE weaver's loom had a great fascination for me. Isat for hours at a time watching our craftsmantlwow the shuttle, operate the crude machinery with
his legs and now and then sprinl,le the thread with a
home-made lubricant. The odour of this lubricant was not
as incense to the nostrils.
Women brought large and small ball of woollen thread
to the weaver: white threads for the' M.inin ' and in ide
trou el'S or drawers, blacl, or blu to mix with the white
for waistcoats, or vests as we call d them; and gray for a
Sunday or holiday suit if one wa lucl<y enough to own
a gray sheep.
TIle women usually !Jrougllt the weaver a present of
eggs, butter or fish, and the weaver's wife treated them
to tea and tasty buttered pancakes. I always managed to
be arouncl on these occasions, as I wa very fond of pan-
cal'es.
The weaver treated me as he would his own son if he
had one or better I dare say-certainly with more con-
sideratio'n than most sons were treated by their possessors
in those days.. He gave me some of the worst beatings I
ever got, and as far as I can recollect for no reason what-
ever, excep~ that he believed a b atmg now and then never
did a child any harm. He wa a rehglOus man and
in isted that I pray in his pre ence at least once a day.
As my mother and my chool-teacher also demanded. ~roof
of my piety, it could hardly be saId that my splfltual
upbringing was neglected.
In ran the boys wore woollen petticoats until they
reached what I then considered an advanced age. Every
hay lool<ed forward to his fir t uit of clothes with
pleasant anticipation. Every year the weaver mSl ted
that when my mother had the wool ready for his loom he
should earmark a piece of gray flannel for a su~t for me.
We had one o](l black sheep, and thIS prohflc ammal
had two lambs every year and sometimes three. Her wool
wa enough to supply my father' requirements; but now
that I was growing out of the red petticoat stage another
hlacl< sheep was necessary. Unlucl,ily all the blacl~ lam~s
this sheep produced were males! If I had to waIt until
she had a female I might be III petticoat for the rest of
my life. ..
Then the weaver decided to do sometlnng about It. He
elecreed that he and my motller and I pray for a blacl,
female lamb. Our prayers were answered. Next spr~ng
our black sheep had triplets two blacl< and one whIte.
One of the blacks was a female. Now I wouldn't have to
go through life dressed like a woman!
I always helped my mother prepare ~he wool for the
weaver. After it was washed we spread It out on the flags
to dry and I stood guard over it. There was no danger
of theft as our Aran Islanders are quite honest, but hens
might scratch around in it or dogs might sleep OIl; it.
Maybe a: wind might spring up suddenly an~ ~catter It.
After it was thoroughly dried we teased It mto a soft
ftuffin ss. Then it was carded into rolls ready fo~ the
spinning wheel. When mother had a number of spmdle-
flllls pun I held the spindle while she wound the thread
on a ball.' Then the great day arrived when we took the
ball of thread 'ceirtlini' we call them, to the weaver.
Customer w~re constantly pestering the weaver about
the work he had promised to deliver them on a certain
elate. He put the jobs on the loom in the order received.
But my mother usually wheedled him into making an
exception in her case. On this occa ion she had enough
gray-black thread to make a suit for me. I hardly left
the weaver's 110use until the work was finished.
Finally, the great roll of white, black, blue-white and
gray-brown flannel was deposited in our house. \Ve had
mol' yards of flannel than ever before. There was enough
to give a new suit to ev rybody in the bouse. But there
was more worl, to do before the flannel was ready for tbe
VIllage tmlor. It had to be thickened, wasbed and dried.
Tbe thickening was done in this manner: a roll of
I1annel was placed on a smooth planl< in a narrow pas-
age, made of board. Two men or two women sat at
each end of the pa sage and l<icked tbe flannel until it
was sutJiciently thickened. It was tiresome work but a
, reamhru' was almost as much of a gala occasion as a
christening, and people flocked to the house where the
work was being done, and entertained the l<icl'ers. This
is what they call a ' luadh' in tile Hebrides.
When the flannel was dried and the family coun il had
decided on their one-year plan for the lathing industry,
tile tailor wa notified. This individual went from house
to house making garments. While he was engaged
making clothing in a house it was considered ba<l form
for the adult members of the household to do any but the
mo t necessary worl,. out of consideration for tlle tailor
who was more of ague t than a hired man. '
Our Village tailor was an interesting character. Unlil<e
the weaver, he was rather unreliable and not particularly
systematic. His erratic bu iness methods were reflected
in the garments he turned out. lIe either made a very
gooel job or a very bad job. He was not a half-way man.
The. tailor had an amazingly retentive memory. lIe
had hiS customer ' measurements catalogued in his brain.
He took one measurement-and one only. If the customer
<le\'eloped symptom of elephantia is or the reverse. so
much the worse for the cu tomer. The tailor ignored all
changes of body or limbs and made the garment in accord
with his original measurement. He was held in the
utmost contempt by the weaver, who took pride in hi
profession. The tailor was popUlar, however, because he
was an unfailing fountain of news of doubtful authenticity,
and bis peculiar way of doing business was a constant
ource of mirth for the people.
Once. while under the influence of poWn, he destroyed
the makings of a 'bainin' intended for my father. The
tailor started to make a 'bainin' out of it, but as the
poitin got in his work he became confused, witll the result
that one sleeve of the 'bainin ' closely resembled the leg
of a trou el's.
The weaver was terribly worried for fear the tailor
would spoil my suit. He suggested to my mother that Sll
have it done by a Kilronan tailor.
" I can't do that," my mother said. "I could never look
the poor tailor in the eyes again."
The. tailor came to our house, with his little sewing
maclnne, enormou shears, a mpasuring tape and a piece
of chalk. He stood me on a stool. TIe would call out tIle
number of inches and repeat it three or four times. Whpn
he had my measurements tal,en he spread out the flannel
on the table and marl<ed with a chalk the pieces to cut.
Then he cut the cloth with a shears. He sat on the table
and then started to sew.
He kept up a running flre of conversation while at his
work. He frequented a pUblichouse on the main road
opposite our village. Maggie -- was the barmaid. TIe
got most of his gossip in this pUb. When the accuracy of
his information was questioned, he would say:
" Doesn't . Jaggie know better? The man from the east
and the west stops there. Yes, indeed, the man from the
ea t and the west stops there. Stops there! tops
there!" And his machine whirred as my first suit began
to take form. Finally the tailor called me to his presence.
He pointed with hi left hand to a pair of trousers and a
waistcoat on the table. He shook my hand warmly.
" Go maire tu is go gcaithe tu e agus cead ceann nios
fearr na e-May you wear and outlive it and a hundred
better ones than it," he said. " ow let's try it on you I "
If he had mistaken my measurements for .those of. some-
body else it would be too late now to repaIr the mlstal<e.
9 (('ontinued on page 11).
Photo) (N. J. Kelly.
"Shooting the Lobster Pots "-an interesting slant
on Lobster Fishing at Kilmore, Co. Wexford.
Cruises to Ireland.
THE summer of 1934 was featured by the callingof several large crui ing parties from abroad toIrish ports. In JUly and in August, the North
German Lloyd liner, " S.S. Columbu ," called, with
some nine hundred pas engers, at Glengarriff, en route
for Kerry and Killarney. Later in the season, another
North German Lloyd liner-the" ierra Cordoba"-
called on cruise at Dun Laoghaire. The passengers
visited Dublin and Wicklow and were very delighted
with their call. Many decided to explore Ireland,
more intimately, next year.
Very interesting, too, was the "surprise" visit of the
Dutch liner, "Marnix Van St. Aldegonde," which
brought some 800 Continental tourists on a
mystery cruise from Amsterdam. The party set sail
from Holland on 31st August, bound for an unknown
destination, and woke up next day, to find themselves
close to Glengarriff Bay, where they cast anchor, and
went ashore. Some five hundred proceeded to Kil-
larney for the day.
Oobb'lT, 1934.
NOTES.
to forward full particulars, as soon as possible,. in
order to ensure that they will secure the best pOSSIble
publicity in all editions of the 1935 Directory.
A Dream Holiday
Tribute from winner of £25 .. Man of Aran " I.T.A. Prize.
" It is with the greatest of sorrow that I must put
, finis ' to my holiday in the Emeral~ IsI~.
" For fourteen whole days I have IlVed m a dream,
surrounded by a natural beauty surpassing anything
that I have seen before-rugged mountains and
green fields, trickling streams and rushing water-
falls placid lakes and relentless sea-and amongst allthes~ a people whose kindness. will leave me. with an
everlasting impression. Anytlung I c?uld "~rlte about
Glengarriff and district would be entIrely mad.equate
to express my real feelings of wonder at the eXIstence
of so beautiful a place.
" I cannot thank the LT.A. enough for the wonder-
ful way in which everything was arranged. I am
resolve'd that this parting with Ireland s~all be merely
the end of a chapter and that I shall cont~nue the stOI'Y
and renew my acquaintance with all the JOys of nature
and pleasant companionship which a holiday in Ireland
can offer. J. E. Lloyd,
20 Leyland Road,
Lewisham,
London, S.E.12."
Sport.
Heports of Fishing during last Spring and Summer,
and of Shooting, 0 far thi season, are very good.
From Easkev where both these sports are paramount
and (. trang~ 'as it seems) free, comes an account of
one " bag" of 30 brace of grou e, 10 brace of. du.ck
with some dozen of rabbit and curlews. The dIstrICt
around Inchiquin in Clare furnishes a report of one
baD' for a whole season as follows-l,lOO snipe, 99dU~k, 49 grouse, 70 plover and some 200 rabbits.
Good tidings of fishing "catche " come from many
centre particularly Donegal, Cork and Kerry. In
Kerry ~aters, Mr. W. T. Mellows, while sea anglin,g,
captured a 112 lb. skate, after a play of It ~ours, whlle
at Derrynane Bay, Colonel Henshall bad, m one day,
a catch of 50 mackerel and 12 pollock.
Photo) (N. J. Kelly.
J. C. Brown, the winner, lJ.utting on, the tenth, green, of
the Rosslare Golf Links dUring the Insh Close ChamptOn.
ship contest.
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The Irish Tourist Directory.
THE Irish Tourist Directory, with its detailed andinformative particulars of Where to Stay andWhere to Shop in Ireland, is now in process of
preparation for 1935. So popular has the Directory
proved among tourists during the past sea on that the
coming edition will be, in every respect, even larger
and more comprehensive than hitherto.
Requests for more than 25,000 copie' have already
come to hand, and the fir. t edition will be circulated
in countrie outside Ireland before the ~-e,,' Year.
Thi i the only official Hotel Directory in the Iri h
.Free State. It contains also a list of Boarding
Houses, Restaurants, Garages and other Busines. es,
Golf Clubs, and a synopsis of general information.
All this material l)roves invaluable to the traveller.
The Directory is widely circulated. at home and
abroad, to ocieties, A ociation, Club, Agencies,
'fran port Companies, etc., and to man,'" thousands
of individual inquirers.
The Irish Tourist Directory is an excellent adver-
tisinD' medium for all who cater for the holiday-maker
in Ir~land. All such are invited in their own interests
to communicate with the Irish Tourist Association and
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A Day
on the
Fergus
and
Shannon
By CORMAC HALPIN
=
Photo) AlollO the Shannoll.
T HE morning seemed as if tile " clerk of the weather"Ilad intended to spoil our clay's sport as we set outfrom the little creel, at Rhinanna, Co. Clare, in
" Jimo" Murphy's motor boat, to pend the day at tlle
Hegatta in Foynes. But as we wended our way througll
the Islands of the Fergus, the sun burst forth through
the clouds and gave u new hope and encouragement to
continue our voyage.
This was my first trip out through the winding creek
leading to the Shannon and I only hope that the time
is not far off when I will be favoured with uch a
plea ant day again. I will never forget the picture which
that view of the Islands of the Fergus and Shannon pre-
'entecl on that August morning, with Coney towering
maje tic over them all, surrounded by it reefs of rocl,
ancl mussel banK
eedless to say, as we passed Cannon Island, with its
hi toric old abbey, our captain, as we called him, told
us all the history of the good and holy monks who lived
there. Then passing Low Island we heard of St. Senan's
adventure there but more interesting still was the story
told of the Coll~en Bawn. Passing the Bieves lighthouse
the new beacon was quite distinct with its red fiashes
every few seconds; on the SOUtll side of the channel a
white light is shown to indicate safety for heavy ships
going in and out of Limericlc
A huge boat from San Francisco lay anchored nearby
and it was explained that part of the cargo had to be
unloaded there to allow the ship to proceed to Limerick.
In the distance we could see clearly the famous
Knocl,patricl" so called becau e it was from there the
saint blessed Clare, having never set foot in the" Banner
County," so great was his faith in the Clare people.
Many great stories are toll in connection with Knocl,-
patricl, and I hope at a lat I' date to go to its summit
to ee the mark of the saint' feet on the rock from
which he prayed.
As I brought my bicycle with me I cycled to Tarbert
on a beautiful road and one should travel along there
by Glin and l\lohill 'to realise the beauty of its scenery.
Looking through tile trees 011 to the mighty hannon is
a 'ene I'm 'ure unequalled in Europe. One can see
the hills of Clare and the beautiful woods of Cahercon.
Looldng west one can see Scatte!'y Island and the mouth
of the Shannon. Then, tnrning your bacl, to the river
you can view the beautiful plantation of Mountrencharcl,
the lovely seat of Lord Mounteagle.
(I.T.A.
(A trip along the estuary of our greatest river.)
At 8.30 we all tool, our seat:; in our good boat and
were soon ready to start bacl, on our homeward journey.
"'hen we crossed the Shannon into the Fergu we fuund
we would not have enough \vater to proceed up our little
cTeel, so we adjourned to Coney lslancl where, with tile
usual hospitality of its inhabitants, we were well pro-
vided for with beautiful tea, excellent homemade cal,e,
butter anti eggs.
One cannot refrain from exp!'es -ing amazement at the
intelligence of the people who live in those islands. A'
for our boat "captain," he i' certainly a genius,-as
prouf, one has only to look at the beautiful boat It"
macle of his own initiative, and how the motor car engine
is fitted to it is a thing which de erves admiration.
It wa' pitch dark when we set out again fo!' our
destination and the study of the phosphorus in the water
wa most interesting. !'\eeclles to say, we arrived home
safely. all satisfied ami longing for another trip on tile
Fergu' and Shannon.
~
MY FIRST SUIT
(Continued from page 9).
With palpitating heart I tried on the trousers. A perfect
lit I Tile vest also was a good fit! My motller was so
pleased with me that she Idssed me and wept. I was her
eleventh child and the only son to live long enough to
wear a hoy's suit! The tailor was delighted.
"He'll mal,e a bette!' man than his father," he said.
" You Imow, l\Iaggie, that !\1il,e isn't the same man any
two years."
My mother smiled. She was a philosopller and believed
that at least all tailors-if not all men-were liars.
I went out on the street in my nrst suit. The boys who
had already gr:lduated from the petticoat clas adopted a
hlase attitude towards me. Tho e who were still in girls'
clothe regarded me with en\'y. But I was sitting on top
of the world.
Towards eYening I came to my mother and said:
" l\lother, will you let me mill, the cow by myself to-night?
Sure I am a man now! "
She lool,eel at me sadly antI was ilent for a moment.
.. The cow wouldn't Imow you in your new clothes, a
st0ir," she said, "and maybe she wouldn't stand for you.
You'll be milking her by yourself time enough. I'm afraid
that some day yOU'll be going far away ...."
Then she drew me towards ller and wept. And some
how, though I wus neyer hallpier in myself, I found mysl'lf
c!'ying too.
II
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"The Lea/y L'lIIc"
TIll 1'1' are hWIIlI'fd. 0/ Ihousllnds 0/ lm/y 111111','. 01'
" bollll/'( I'n." Ihrouyhoul Ihl' It 1IIIIh IIl1d brtlldlh 0/
Inlllnd, .1 rouyh road an,Heer. 10 Ihe pall(/' 0/
cllildren's let I, the lirll! tread 0/ hardu'orkilly eoulltry lolk
alld till' IlClll'y clump 01 beasts 011 their /l'ay to alld Iroll!
yreen lield". TI'l c·sluulo/l:cd and lIlos.·ballkcd. 11;ilh III 1'/
alld there a Ileal farmho/lse aloll(J ils slretch, the eOllntry
lane 0/ Ireland is a scene 0/ simple beauty. This 2Jiclllre
u'as tllk!1l ill Co. Galway, in the Goldcn 1I'e.l.
Ll/I-Lou(/h gll 11 rI. in
IT'"lslmmlh.
Tl'eslmelllh ;. 1111 Iris"
lakellllld. IInd prrlwp.,
GOll{/h Ellnll I,' the
101'11i1," 0/ 11/1' 'llke.,.
Silll'lled ill Ihe hearl
0/ Ihl' COUIII,I/. ncar to
.1£u1li/l(lar. ;1 o//e/'s
.,plelldid /i,'hill(/, xccnic
rha/,/I" (/Illl IL back.
(Iround 0/ le(Jend lIwl
hiSloric associalions
u'01'11< kllowill(/.
Lakeland
The Bride's Glen, Co. Dublin.
This 101"lly spol ill Coullly Dublill
Icrll lIlerils ils romalllie 1Il/111/. .-1
lil/le riffr riplJlls aloll(; a rorky
bed, eros.~illll tht roudlcay bfllcalh
Ihe bridge. Trees Ichispfr togl//lI I'
oreI' ils 1Il/ITO/C SpUII, alld ffroup ill
tall COIUIIlIIS alollff tht roudsidl.
III /I'intcr or .'U111 111 fr, by WII or
1Il00nlig1ll, this is a· SClIIC to charm
erery eyt' that CUll del cri and ercry
heart thal call alJprlCiate true
beauty.
and
HOTOS AnE THE COPYnIGHT OF THE HUSH
TO niSI' ASSOCIATION;.
1, River
Calm peare ulld digllity are promil1lllt in this lardy illlalld pieturr 01 the Black/cater rallcy.
".111 IIlIdulutiny 11001' 01 IlolCl rillll lur:t alld lalcllY grus.~," .~prt'Uds out on both sides 01 the
Icidc ril'cr, to lIleet the distallt hills.
Reeause 01 its ,cide Ilolcing, alld the Ire"lth 01 [/rolcth UpOIl its ballks, this rirer is olten call/d
thr "lri.~h Rhinc." RisillY ill tht moulltaills 01 Kury. it makts its u:ay through a I'ich V/lllry,
passillg Cappoquin, .lIount .lItllcray, and rustlcd Li.more, on ils roalt to the sw.
Riyll/ - The Rico-
Blurkwater at
7<'erl/lOY.
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FOR HEALTH AND
PLEASURE
FREE GOLF
TO
VISITORS
For almost 200 years the curative properties
of the waters at Lucan have been unsurpassed by any
other Spa waters in the world. To restore and increase
the fame of the Spa it was only necessary t:> add up-to-
date electrical and other treatments, and to cater for the
comfort and entertainment of guests on the lines followed
by other great Hydropathic Establishments in Europe.
This has been effected by a lavish expenditure of Irish
money. To see the result, merits at least a preparatory
visit. If you wish to plan a health holiday send now for
the Tariff. Prices are extremely reasonable .
• The new medicinal wing is fully equipped for theexpert administration of all modern treatments. The hotel
itself is sumptuously planned. All bedrooms have running
hot and cold water. The cuisine is excellent. Cooking is
by electricity and steam, and greatest care is taken in the
preparation of dietetic dishes. Sporting facilities include
Free Golf on the beautiful Lucan Links and at Hermitage,
the finest inland 18 hole course in Ireland.
THE NATIONAL SPA
1775 LUCAN
& HYDRO
1934
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NATIONAL SPA AND HYDRO OPENED AT LUCAN, Co. DUBLIN.
FOR almost two centuries past, the fame of theLucan Sulphur Water has been, world-wide.
Eminent medical authorities have strongly
recommended its curative propertie , and one of these
physicians has described the water as a pure alkaline
sulphur water, richer in sulphuretted hydrogen than
any to be found in Europe.
To-day, the re-open,ing, after a lapse of years, and
by a new company, of the National Spa and Hydro,
brings Lucan into line with the finest hydropathic
establishments in Europe.
Baths and Treatments.
Reconstruction and exten ion of the Spa has been
carried out on modern lines and without sparing
of expense, and the entirely new medical wing is
equipped with the most up-to-date apparatus for the
expert administration of modern cientific treatment.
All treatments are admini tered by a medically-
trained staff, which has been examined and certified
as being competent in both the theory and practice of
Spa work. Modern sulphur and sulphur-foam baths
have been installed, while the electrical massage
department is equipp d with the D'Arsonval high-
frequency treatment, radiant h at and light baths,
ultra violet-ray treatment, galvanism and Faradism,
and the diathermy or thermo-penetrative apparatus is
of the most costly type, being identical with that sup-
plied to Guy's, St. Bartholomew's and other leading
hospitals.
An Ideal Holiday spot.
As a health and cenic resort, Lucan is excellent,
and, for visitors, the Xe\y Spa is ideally placed. A
world-renowned mineral spring, a mild yet braciI\g
climate, an environment of scenic loveliness, and a
well-equipped modern hotel combine to mark out
Lucan as a particularly favoured holiday spot.
From the hotel grounds one can look on the sylvan
vale of the Liffey, on the plendid wooded plain,s of
IS
Dublin, Kildare and Wicklow, and on the mountain
ranges bordering these counties. T earby is Leixlip,
old, picturesque, and famed for fishing. Other places
of charm and historic intere t must also be noted in
the environment-Canonbrook Rath, the Devil's Mills,
Chapelizod (named after Tristram's Iseud), the Phcenix
Park, the Carton Demesne, Connolly's Folly, Clon-
dalkin's Round Tower, and Carry Court, at the
historic hill of Lyons, where Daniel O'Connell fought
hi famous duel.
Sporting Facilities.
Free golf is provided on the fine Lucan Links and
also at Hermitage-one of the best inland 18-hole
cour e in Ireland. Tennis courts and a croquet lawn
are available in the hotel grounds, and badminton will
be available, in eason. For followers of the chase,
Lucan is a splendid centre, the meets of the Kildare,
l\leath and 'Yard Hunts being within easy riding
distance. Good fishing is also provided in the district.
A Modern Hotel.
The Spa Hotel IS constructed and furnished on a
luxurious scale expressive of dignity and taste. All
rooms are designed on modern lines of comfort,
hygiene and efficiency. The excellent cuisine will
satisfy even the most exacting tastes. Cooking is
done by electricity and steam, and a generous table
combines with attentive service to cater for every
individual preference. All bedrooms are centrally
heated, and haye hot and cold running water. A
spacious and restful diningroom i excellently venti-
lated and lit, and there are three large lounges and a
well-stocked lounge-bar. Guests who come for health
or pleasure, or both, are assured of a completel~'
sa tisfying holiday.
In hort, the Xational Spa and Hydro is a perfect
combination of a modern, hiah-cla s hotel and a fully
efficient hydro.
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AS OTHERS SEE US!
A Frenchman's Appreciation.
Alain Serdac, a ;"oung French writer, "'ho spent a
holiday in Kerry this summer, sent a postcard
from there to a friend in Paris. The translation of the
message read :-" Friendliest greetings from a country
at once gay, smiling, cultured, hospitable and
unspoiled-in a word, frantically interesting."
The recipient, from a first cursory glance at the post-
card, upposed it to be a ",iew of English scenery.
But a second and 1110re observant reference showed
that the po tcarcl \\'a of a lake in Count;}' Kerry.
(Report of this appeared ill the" Evenillg News,"
LOIlc101l,1/9/'34).
What is remembered.
" \"hat stands out in the memory of a vi itor to
Ireland is the crystal clarity of the Irish land cape
after rain \"hen the sun peps out tentatively. There
may be such other landscap as those blue hills,
that swell of vivid green and golden harvest fields, of
str amlets and generou trees, of gates open wide to
all corners, of swan-white cottages set in flowers and
foliage, of smooth roads wandering through deep
grassy borders backed by foliage provide. But where
are they to be found and '.vhere better. And the
people 'are friendly ~nd courteous still, and those
empty roads equal England's best, so desperately
crowded.
" In a crowded and industrial country, could they
find that jewelled panorama that the land and sky
of Ireland provide? And would there be so many
thing. to laugh about or cry over?"
(F'1'01It tile LOIl(/on Letter fo/' 11"0mel1 in "'}'lIe
Daily Post ," 17/9/'3-1).
See Ireland.
" There are a great lllany delightful and interesting
feature, legend, historical lore and many event of a
recreational nature and sporting events to attract the
tourist to Ireland.
Here if; a country only. lightly larger than the St~te
of South Carolina, which has been the green paradise
of song and story for a thousand years. It is the first
land in Europe to benefit by the Gulf, tream. The
granit, masses of the \Yicklow l\fountains on the east
are matched by the rugged coa tline of the west.
Scenic QTandeur extends from tbe Lakes of Killarney
in the ~outh to the Giant's Cau eway in the nortb.
There are ancient Celtic churche , castle ruins and
mvsterious Round TowerR to bold the interest of the
tO~I1'ists.
If you haven't been to Ireland, go there. '1'he
national motto is: 'A Thou and \Velcomes to Our
Door.' And that is precisely what ~'ou will experience
to-day. "
(TT01wra .\. JIOll1l0ll, in thr " Bostoll .'1l1llday Post,"
22/7/'34.)
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Success!
" Thanks to the excellent work of the Irish Tourist
Development Association, the tourist traffic business
in this country has developed into a very important
adjunct of our internal economy."
(The" 001'1.; Examinel"," 6th September, '34).
Lucky Prizewinners.
Here i a picture of II'.
Jack Lloyd of Lewisham, London
-(a prize,,'inner in the "Man
of Aran" film competition)-
and his wife. Two prizes of
£25 were offered by the Irish
Tourist Association and the British
and Iri h Steampacket Company
for essays written in conjunction
\\'ith the showing of the film in
London. (Iiss Killeen, of Tew
Southgate, was the other winner.)
Thlr. Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd came
to Ireland in September, to spend
the £25 holiday prize on their
honeymoon trip to Glengarriff and
Kerry. Their impressions appear
on p. 10 of this issue.
Dr. A. ThIacbeth Elliott, M.D., of
:'1. yfair, London, winner of tbe
£100 prize in the 1933 competi-
tion, spent his holidays, this
year, in the South of Ireland.
Some forty or fifty of his London
friends, impressed by hi d crip-
tion. of Ireland, al 0 spent their
holiday in our countr;}· this :\,ear.
If you want
" If you want to separate yourself by 500 miles from
London; if you want to meet people who will re pond
to ;vour friendliness with a pa sionate sincerity which
is seldom found elsewhere; if you ,;\'ant to get beyond
the sphere of activity, even of the telephone, throw
a ruck sack on your back and pay a vi it to "Western
Ireland. "
(E.C.a. (London), in the Septembel" "Telegmph
oud 7'r/e1)lIolle JOlt1"llfLl.")
After Ten Years.
" After an absence of ten years, I waR naturally pre-
pared for many changes, and the first I noticed was
the really wonderful main road , the surfaces of which
are better than any I have found in any other country.
As to unpleasantness, no one need have the slightest
fear, whatev r his nationality. During the whole of
my tay in Ireland I received nothing but the greatest
courtesy and kindne s from everyone. Even Customs
officials do their best to facilitate matters in every
,,,ay. "
(" The Fishing Gazette," JUlle, 1934.)
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rJeoteLs(J)irectory IN THEIRISH FREE STATE.
dbbrtviations: B-numb., 0/ bearooms. Fr.-From.
NOTE.-In practically all C""e<!. tbe price<! Quoted in tbill list are eltber "all tbe year round" or " 8ea80n" rates In many cas... Hotelo
bere Included Quote "oil season" cbarges lower tban those publisbed. for example. Hotels in Se""lde R...orte. .
~BBEYFE~LE (Limerick).
LEEN'S Main St.• : B. 12; Day 10/·; week 60/·
~BBEYLEIX (Co. Laoighls).
DE VESCI ARMS (Morrieeey'e): B. 10; Day
10/6; week 60(-.
~CHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo).
ACRILL HEAD, Keel; B. 20; Day 10/-; wee.
60/-.
A~IETHYST. Keel; B. 20; Day fr. 12/6; week
W/· to 60/-.
DUGORT HOTEL; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
IlRAV'S_ !JUqort: H. M; UllY 10/-; w.ek 50
McDOWELL'S. Dugort; B. 13; Day 10/-; week
tla/-
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Dugort; B. 10; Day
10/6; week 60/-.
SLIEVEMORF.. Dugort: B. 110; Day 14/·;
week 70/-.
STRAND, Dugort; n. 16; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
ATLANTIO. Acbill Sound; n. 12: Day 10/·;
week fi3'-.
KILBAKE'S, Acbili SO'md; R. 11: Day 10/-:
wepk 60/·.
PATTEN'S (Private); Keem; B. 5; Da)' 9/-;
week 50/-.
POST OFFICE HOTEL (Private); Dugort; B.
6; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
ADAHE (Limerick).
DUNRAVEN ARMS; B. 30; Day 17/-; week
105/-.
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway).
GANLEY'S, Kilronan: Il. 10: Day 10/-; week
63'·
nAY "IEW; B. 9; Da)' i/6; week 50/-.
CONNEELY'S (Kilmurvey); n. 6; Day if· to
9/-; week 42/· W/-.
ARDARA (Donegal).
NESBITT ARMS; B. 10;Day 15/-; week 105/·.
ARDEI: (Louth).
RUXTON ARMS; B. 10; Day Cl/-: week 80/-.
BROPHY'S; B. 10; Dr.y 9/6; week 63/-.
ARDMORE (Waterford).
O'KELLY'S CLIFF HOUSE: B. 18; DIlY 10/·;
week 60/-.
~RKLOW (WI~klo",).
HOYNES; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
ATHENRY (Galway).
RAILWAY; B. 14; Day 15/·: week fr. 84/·.
ATHLONE (Ws.tmeath).
CENTRAL; B. 12: Day 9/-; "eek 68/-.
IMPERIAL: B. 11; Day 10/·; week 68/-.
PRINCE OF WALES; B. 20; Day 15/·; w""k
105/-.
AUGHRIM (Wirklow).
LA WLESS'; n. 16; Day 12/6; week 63 -.
ARDEE; n. 8; DIlY 7/6; week 50/-.
'VOCA (Wlrklow).
VALE VIEW, The Meetings: n. 8; Da·
12/6: week 70/-.
BALLA (Mavo).
McELLIN'S: n. 11: Day 18/-: week 83/-.
BALLlNA (Mayo).
COMMERCIAL; R. 12: Day 10/6; week 63/·.
HURST'S, Francie St.: B. 20; Day 14/-;
week 84/-.
IMPERIAL: n. 24; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
MOY; B. 18; Day 15(6; week 84/-.
BALLINROI'E (Mayo).
VALKENBURG'S; B. 20: Day 14/-; week fr.
84/-.
IIALLlNSKELLlGS.
SIGERSON ARMS; Week 55/-.
BALLYBUNION (Kerry).
CA TLE; B. 26; Day 18/6; week fr. 94 '6.
CIlNTRAL; 11. 28; Day 14/6; w.ek M/·.
IMPERIAL; B. 8; Day 0/-; week 68/-
HIBERNIAN; B. 16.
BALLYCOTTON (Cork).
RAYVJEW; n. 45: Day 14/-: week 4/-.
SEAYIEW; B. SO; Day 14/·; week iO/- to 80(·.
BALLYHAUNIS.
CENTRAL; R. 12: wk. 60/-.
IIALLYLIFFIN (Donegal).
BALLYLIFFIN; B. 12; Day 8/·: week 42/- to
50/-.
BALLYSHANNON (Donegal).
ROYAL, Main St.; 11. 15; Day 12/-: week
80/-.
BALTRAY (Louth).
GOI.F; n. 12; Day 15/-: week 84/-.
BANAGHER (Oflaly~.
SHANNON: B. 12: Day 10/6: week 60/-.
BANDON (Cork).
DEVONSHIRE ARM ; H. 25; Day 12/6.
BANTRY (Cork).
OUVANE (Reendesert); B. 10; Day 9/-; week
55/-.
VICKERY'S: B. 16: Day 12/6: week 84/-.
BELTURBET (Cavan).
ERNE ARMS; B. 14; Day 9/-; week W/-.
THE LAWN; B. 15; bed and bft. fr. 5. - to 6/-.
BETTYSTOWN (Meath).
NEP'I'TINE; R. lA' nov 12/6; week 84/ ..
NORTHLANDS ; B. 14; Day 12/6: week i8/6.
BIRR (Oftaly).
DOOLEY'S; B. 14; lIay 14/-; week 00/-.
BLARNEY.
lIIUSKERRY AR~IS; B. 12; Day 14/-; week
0/-.
BOYLE (Roscommon).
ROYAL; B. 32: Day 14/-; week 80/-_
BRAY (Wicklow).
BELLA VISTA; B. 10: Day 12/6; week 63/
to i~/6.
DUNALAN HOTEL; B. 11; Day 0/- to 10/.;
wk. 68/- to 70/-.
ESPLASADE; 11.40; Day 15/-: week fr.84/·_
EAGLE; R. 12; Day 12/6; wk. from 68/·.
HOLYROOD; B. 22; per day 12/6: week 84/-:
KINVARRA; B. 14; lIay 7/- to 9/-; week 49(-
to 63/-.
MARINE; B. 16; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
RUYAL: B. 21; Day 12/6: week 77/6.
STELLA MARIS; B. 6; Day from i /.; week
from 42/-.
WAVE CREST HOP~E !Dockerv ',): B. 7;
Day 9/_ to 10/6; week 56/- to 63/-.
BUN BEG (Donsgal).
BRESL1N'S; B. 14: Day 10/·: week 60/-.
BUNCRANA (Donagal).
LAKE OF SHADOWS; D. 16; Day 10.'-; week
63/-.
BUNDORAN (Donegal).
ATLANTIC; B. 20: Day Cl/6; week fr. 73.'6.
OEKTRAL; B. 57; Day 17/-; week 94'6 to
105/-.
GREAT NORTHERN; B. 72; week 129/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 16: Day 7/- to 9/-; week 56/-.
MRS. E. DALY. (Prlnte) Tourillt House.
MRS. KENNEDY, (Private) 1 Bay view ter..
B. 14: Day 10/6; week 63/-.
HAMILTON; B. (2; Day 20/6; week 120/-.
O'GORlIIAN'S; B. 25: Day 13/-; week i5/-.
PALACE; H. SO; !Jay 13 - to 14/-; "e.k i8 A
to 84/-.
BENE IIOUSE; B 12; Day 12/-; week ii / .
IIUTTEVANT (Cork).
TAYLOR'S; B. 8; Da)' 9/-; week 55/·.
CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry).
O'CONNELL'S RAILWAY; B. 18; Day 12/6;
week 63/- to iO/-.
CAPPOQUIN (Waterford).
1\I0RRISSEY'S: B. ID: Day 10/-; week 68/·.
CARAGH LAKE (Kerry).
GREAT SOl.'TIIERK; B. 24; Day 126; week
70; - to 94/6.
CARLOW (Carlow).
ROYAL. Dublin Street; B. 4(/; Day 15.-; week
94/6.
CARNA (Galway).
MUNGAN'S; B. 80; Da". 17/6; we,k 105/-.
KNOCK BOY HOUSE (Mrs. Betts); B. 6; Day
15/-; week 84/-.
CARRICK-ON-SHANNON (Leitrim).
BnSB; R. 26; Day fr. 12/-; week fr. 80/-.
CARRIGART (Donegal).
CARRIGART (lI1aguire's); B. 40: day fr. 12/6;
week fr. 63s.
CII 8>4 EL (Tipperary).
RYAX'S CESTRAL; B. 18, Day 10/-; week
60/-.
~TEWART'S ROCK; B. 10; Day 10.'-: week
fiO/-.
CASHEL (Glencolumcille, Donegal).
lIIcNELIS'; n 6; Day 7/-; week 42(-.
CASTLEBAR.
IMPERIAL; B. 20; Day 14/·; week 84/-.
CASTLECONNELL (Limerick).
• IIAXNON; B. 1i; Da)' 10/·; week 60/-.
CASTLECOVE (Kerry).
RTAlr:GE FORT Jl. 21; Day U/-; week iO
WESTCOVE; n. 15; Day 10/-: week 56/-.
CASTLEGREGORY.
O'CONNOR'S; B. 8.
CAVAN.
FARNBAM; B. 45; Bed aJld breakf8.l6t, fi/A
to 716.
CHARLEVILLE.
lWYAL; B. 12; Day 10/-.
CLA RA (Oflaly).
WILLlAMS'; H. 10; Day 12/~: week 70/ ..
CLA FlEMORRIS (Mayo).
IMPERIAL; B. lA; Day 12/·; week 80/-.
CLIFDEN (Galway).
A~o~_BEAR; B. 12; Da~' 111/-; week 63/- to
CEN'T'RAL, Main St.; B. ID; Day 10/6' week
63/-. '
IVY (Private); B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/-
JOYCK'S (late Lyden's); H. 16; Day 10/6;
week 68/-.
R.\ILWAY; B. SO; Day 15/-; week i3'6 to
94.6.
ROCK GLEN GUEST HOUSE' n. 6' !Jay' 1Q /.·
week 78(6. ". ,
CLONAKILTY (Cork).
O'DUNOVAN'S; H. 18; Day 18/6: week 84/-.
INCJlIDONEY; 11. 24; Day 18/-; week 64/.
CLONBUR (Calway).
lIlUUNT GABLE; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
CLONEA (WaterfOrd).
OCEAN \'1 E W; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
CLONEE (Kerry).
ctt::S;. B. 10; Day 10/-; week fr. 60/·.
CREIGHTON; B. 14; Day 12/·; week 70/-.
CLONMANY (Donegal).
INNISHOWEN; B. 8: Day 10/-; week 60/-.
CLONMEL (TIpperary).
TIEARN' ; B. 32: Day 15/-: week 8.J _
ORMONDE; B. 30; Day 12/6; week 8~ :.
COBH (Cork).
EUROPEAN; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
c~~~S~~$~.RNE; B. 17; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
DES~lOND; B. 14: Day 10(6; Week iO(-.
EDINBURGH (Private); B. 11; Da\' 11/3'
week 63/-. . ,
IMPERIAL. Pembroke St.: B. 100; per Day
fr. 21 /6.
lIIETROPOLE. MnrCnrtain St.; B. 100; Bed
Bath and n'fa5t. 9/6; Day 17/-.
MUN~TER. Cohnr~ St.: B. 24; Dav 18/-.
VICTORIA. Patriek St.; B. 75; 'Day 20/.:
week 126/-.
WIND OR, ~laeCurtain t.; n. 32; Da) 12 6;
week aO/-.
WRENN' ; n. 20: Day 10/6; week 61) -.
COllRTMACSHEIlRY (Cork),
ESPLANADE; n. 18; Day 10/6 to 12'6: week
60/· to 70/·.
COURTOWN HARBOUR (Wexford).
o{'XAYARRA; B. 20; Day 10/-: week from
GC/-.
CROSSHAVEN (Cork).
CROSSHAVEN; B. 25; Day 11/-; week iO/-
to 80/-.
CURRACLOE.
TRAND; B. 20; Day /6; week 50'- to 60/·.
DALKEY (DUblin).
CLTFF CASTLE; n. 30; Day 18/-; week from
94/6.
DELGANY.
..\.YONDALE; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 5i6.
DINGLE (Kerry).
BENNER'S; n. 18; Day 12/-: week 60/- to
iO(-.
PHELAN·S. Main St.; n. ~; Day 10/-: w.....
50/-.
DROGHEDA (Louth).
CENTRAL; B. 20: Day 14/-; week fr. 7i I ••
WHITE HORSE; 11. 20: Day 11 /6; week 70/
DROMAHAIRE (Leitrim).
ABBEY; n. 12; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DUBLIN CITY.
ABBOT FORD (Private), Harcourt st.: n.30;
Day 10/6: week 63/-.
BARRY'R. Gt. Denmark St.; 11. SO: Da)' 12/6;
week 75 '6 to 85 (-.
BELVEDERE, Nth. G~. Genrge'e St.; B. 20;
Day 12/fi; week 70/-.
BUS WELL'S, Molesworth St.; n. SO; Day
12(-; week 78/6.
CALEDONIAN, It.. George'!o t.; n. 30; Bed
and breakfast. 7/6.
CAIl.LTON. Harcourt St.: B. 17; Day 12/·;
week fr. 63/-.
CE"TRAL. Excheoner St.; n. 100; DIlY fr.
13/6; week fr. 95( ..
LARENCE. WeJlinllton Quay; B. 52/-; Day
10/- to 12/6; week 70/- to '04(-.
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DUBLIN CITY (contd.)
COUNTY, Hareourt St.; n. ~; Day 136;
week 84/-.
DOLPHIN, Esoex St.: n. 20; per Day 15/-.
DOLLYltIOUNT; B. 7; Day 12/0.
EARLSFORT (Private); Earlsfort Terrace;
Day 10/6; week 63/-.
EASTWOOD, Lr. Leeson St.; n. 20; Day 9 -;
week 50/-.
EGAN'S, Parnell Square; B. 15: Day Hi 6;
we~k K5/-
ELLIOTT, Hareourt St.: B. 12: Day 9 - to
10/-; week 601- to 70/-.
FOUR COURTS, Inns Quay; B. 76; Day 16/6;
week 105/-.
GALWAY ARMS. Parnell Square: B. 12: Day
716; week 49/-.
GLENRU (Hareourt St.); B. 13; Da~' 9 6-
10/-; week 631-.
GRESHAM. O'Connell !'It.; B. 12~; per Dav
fr. 21/-; week from 147/-.
GROSVENOR We«tland Itow; B. 28; Day
In/·; week ~41-.
HIBERNIAN; n. 130; Day from 21'-; week
120/-.
IVANHOE, Hareourt St.; B. 46: Day '4,ft:
\ p ... k ~4/4.
Jl.iRY' . College Green; B.O' Da)' 19. -;
week U2/·.
LENEHAN. lIareourt St.; B. 12; Day 10fO;
week 70/-.
)IeDERMOTT, Hareourt St.; B. 24; Day 12'-;
week 70,-.
MEATH; B. 20; Da)' 7/0; week 42/-.
MIDLAND, llroad'tone; B. 33; Day 10'-;
week 63/-.
)IOIRA, Trinit,· t.; B. 20; Day 12 6: week
72/6. .
MOKAN'S. Talbot St.; B. 60; Dav 14/6:
week 84/-.
MUCKROSS (Private); N.O. Rd.; B. 9; Day
9/- to 12/-; week 631- to 4/-.
NORTH STAll. Amiens St.; B.40; Day 14'-
week 80/-.
ORMOND, Ormond Quay; B. 100: Day 156;
week 90/-.
PA RKSIDE, N.C.R. Phl'f'ntx Pa.k; k. tll.
Day tr. 10/6: week fr. 68/-.
PKLLETIRR. Hareourt St.; B. 27: Day 121-:
week 78/6.
PHlENIX PARK, Parkgate St.; B. 10; Day
~/-: week fi31-.
POWER'S, Kildare St.; B. 26; Day 12/-; week
73/6. .
REGENT, D'Olier St.; B. 20; Day 12/-; week
fr. 63/-.
RO!'lf\'S. PArk~Ate St.; B. 34; Bed It Bft. fr.
7/6; week 70-'-.
ROVAL &XCHAN'OE. PArliAment St.; B. !l;
Day 10/6 to 12/6; week 70/_ to 84/-.
RnSSRLL. St. Stephen', Green; B. 54; Day
fr. 17/6; week fr. 94/6.
8T. OEORGE, Parnell Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week MI-.
ST. HELEN'S (Hareourt St.). Day 10/6;
wk. 63/- to 701-.
SHllLllOURNK. "t. Stephen'. Oreen; B. 150;
DAv 22/" to 24/-: week 13(1/6 to 168/-.
STA NDA Rn. Hareourt !'It.: II 75; Day 16/6:
wppk Q41R
, WISS HOTEL; lled. and Bft. 616 to 8 '0.
VERNON HOTEL (Clontarf). ll. 12 Dav
10/-; week 60/-.
VAUGHAN'S, 29 Parnell Square; 26 ll.: Day
121ft: week fl<I/-.
WELLINGTON. Harconrt St.; B. 15; Bed and
llft. tram 0/6.
WESTllROOK ParDell Square; B. 17; lle~
• n~ ntt. fr.' 71R.
WICKLOW, Wicklow St.; B. 44: Day 16'-;
week 100/-.
WYNK' . L". Ahbey t.: B. 65: Day 15 '0 to
16/6; week 100/- to 105/-.
bUNDALK (Louth).
IMPERIAL: Tt. 17; nav 12/6; week 70/-.
WILT.! A1\IS' (Queen's Arm.); B. 30: Day 15/-;
week 11.11-.
OUNF ANAGHY (Done~al).
pORT-N A-BLAGH; ll. 40; Doy 12/6; week
7nl-.
ARNOLD'S GLE T HOG E; ll. 9: Day 121-;
week 63/- to 84 1-.
DUNGARVAN (Waterford).
DEVONSTrTRE ARMS: n. 20; Day 12/-; week
60/·.
DUNGLOE (Done~al),
CAMPTtET.!,'S: ll. 12: Dny 1n/-: week 70/-.
ClWEENEV'!'l; B. 17; Day 10/·; weelt 70/-.
OUNKINEELY (Donegnl).
RILL'S; Tt. 11; Doy 121ft; week 84/-.
OUN LAOCHAIRE (DUblin).
ALEXANDRA. OrE'lham Tee.; B. 10; Day
12/6; week fr. 63.'-.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Dublin)-continued.
AYEX E; B. 27; Day 13/6; week 63! - to 73 6.
BELLEVIEW; B. 20; Day 12/- to 15, -: week
70,- to 100/-.
MINERVA; Gresham Tee.; B. 11; Day 12/6;
week 63/- to 70/-.
ROS 'Si B. 72; Week 105/- to 1471-; winter
terms; Week 841- to 105/-.
ST. ALUAN'I:l, ~andycove Promenade; B. U:
Unl 12/6: week 4/-.
SOGTllERN; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 63 - to
75/-.
:JUNIIlANWAY (Cork).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60 -.
lIUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
~TIlAND; B. 15; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
fA8KEY (8I1EO)
DKVANEY'S; B. 10; Day 9/·; week 63/-.
ELPHIN.
KEENAN'S: B. 12; Day 12/0; week 74/- to 84/-.
Er","S (Clare).
L:AItMODY'S, Abbey St.: B. 25; Day 12/- to
15/-; week 70/- to 84/-.
ULD OROUNU; B. 20; Day 1J>/-; week 84/-.
QUEEN' , Abbey St.; B. 36; Da~' 11/- to 12;6;
week 63/- to 80/-.
ENNI."OR I HY (wexford).
RAILWAY; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 84/·.
ENNISKERRY (Wicklow).
LEICESTER ARMS: B. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/-
to 60/·.
PUWJ<:ItSCOURT AIU1S; D. 15; Day 10/6;
we." 631-
SUM~JERnrLL (Private); R. 13; Day 7,6 to
10/-; week 50/- to fi3}-.
ERREW (Mayo).
ERRKW; B. 15; Day 15/-; week 105 -.
FEOiMOY (Cork).
GRAND; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 84.-.
ROYAL; B. 40; Day 12/6; week 80/-.
CASTLEHYDE HOUSE (Guest House); B. 14;
Day 18- to 21 -.
FOYNES.
CIlEEVEEN (Private); B. 4; day 51·; week
35/-.
CAL W toY (Galway).
AMERICAN, Eyre Square; ll. 10; Day 10/-;
week 63/- to 70/"
TtAILEY',,: 11. 19; Day 11/-; wk. MI-.
ENDA. Dominiek t.; B. 18; Day 12'-; week
70/-.
EYRE HO'l'EL; B. 12; Day 10, - to 11'-; week
60/· to 611/-.
GREAT SUUTHERN. Eyre Square, R. 84;
IIn. fr. 20/-: w~k 126/-.
DIPERL\L; B 20; Day 13/6; week 801-.
1t0YAL, Eyre Square; H. 40; Day 15/-; week
fr. 1>4 1-.
SKEFFINGTON AR)IS; B. 10; Da~' 10 -; week
70/-.
GARRETSTOWN STRAND (Cork)_
U'NEILL'S; B. 30; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
GI.ANDORE (Cork).
MARINE: n. 10; Day 9f-; week 42.'- to 50 -.
GLEN 0' THE DOWNS Wicklow).
GLEN VIEW; ll. 10; Day 10/-; week 56/.-
GLEN 0' THE DOWNS;
GLENBEIGH (Kerry).
EYANS'; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 60,-.
THE HOTEL (Fitzgerald's); B. 24: Day 11/6;
week 7316.
!tOSS VIEW; B. 12; Day fr. 8/6; week tr. 50/-.
GLENCAR (Ke.ry).
GLEXCAR; B. 16; Day 10/6; week 70.'-.
GLENDALOUGH (WicklOW).
LA KE: R. 8: Day 12/ -: week 70/·.
ROVAL; R. 26; Dav 17/-; week 84/·.
CLENt\ARRIFF (Cork).
-C.\f\EY'S: B. 14; Day 10/·; week 63/-.
GOLF LINKS; B. 19; Day 12/6; week 73/6.
PERRIN (Private Hot,el); B. 10; Day 9/-:
week fin 1-.
POULGOR)! (Harvey's); B. 18; Day 10/:
week 63/-.
ROCHE'S; B. 45; Da~' fr. 15/-.
CLENMALURE (ArklowJ
GLEN)lALURE; Tt. 14; Day 9/6; week 50/-.
Cl ENTI ES (Donell3l).
O'DONNELL'S: n. 14; Day 12/-; week 7316.
GL IN (Limerick).
CONWAY'S; Tt. 10; Day 9/-; week 45'- to
55/-.
GORT (Calway).
CO)IlIIERCI.\L; B. 10; Day 10,'6; week 60 r-·
ROVAL: R. 12; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
GORTAHORK (Donegal).
M~FADDEN'8; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
COUGANE BARRA (r.ork)
CRONIN', ; B. ID: Day 8/6; week 55 -.
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
DRUMAWRIR; n. lR; Day 12/6; week 731ft.
FORT HOTEL; B. 26; Da'12/6; week tr. r,31-
October, 1934.
GREENORE.
GREE ORE; B. ~; week 94/6.
GREYSTONES (W,"kIOw).
CLYDAGH; B. 30; Day 17/6; week 84/·.
GRAND; B. 56; Day 19/-; 3 day, 45/-.
BURNABY'R; B. 18; Day from 12/-; week
tram 73/6.
LEWIS' CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 10/6; week
63/-.
C WEEDORE (Donegal).
Tilt: GWEEDORE; B. 20; Doy 18/-; week
105/·.
HEADFORD (Galway).
MeCORMACK'S; B. 9; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
HOWTH (DublhJ).
CLAREMONT; B. 32; Day 1~/- to 17/6; week
84/- to 105/-.
ROYAL; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 63/- to 73/0.
T. LAWRENCE; B. ~; Day fr. 12/6; week
M/- to 94/6.
WAVERLEY (Summit). B. 25; Day 10/6
to 12/-; week 65/· to 75/.
INCH (Kerry).
STRAND; B. 12; Day 9/-; "eek 50/-.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHI£R~; B. 27; per Day fr. 1716:
w&!k lO~/·.
LANSDOWNE AR)1 ; B. 24; Day 10/6; week
60/-.
KILREGGAN (West Meath).
VOLUNTEER (Buekle~"s); B. 9; Day 7/6;
week 45/-.
KILDARE.
RA1LWA Y; R. 16; Day 12/6 to 1716; wee~
50/- to 80/-.
KILGARYAN (Kerry),
RAILWAY; B. 10; Day 10.'-; week 50/-.
KILKEE (Clare).
BUROHETT'S. Westeliff; B. ': Week 701- to
~o '"ROYAL MARINE; B. GO; Day 12/- to 15/-;
week 84/-.
PURTILLS; B. 12; Daj' 8/6 to 10/-; week
4!\1- to M 1-
STELLA lIIARI : ll. IS: Day 12/6; week 84 -.
WE TEND; Tt. 35; Day 10, - to 12 1-; week
63/- to 8(;/-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
)IETROPOLE; n. 18: B. ,,," Rft. 0/0.
CLUB HOUSE HOTEL; B. 20; Bed and Btt.
7/6 to 8/6.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ARBUTUS, College St.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 75/-.
CASTLF.: R. 17: Day 1116; w"ek 70/-.
r.OUNTRY CLUB lTOTEL: ll. 10; Day 20/-;
week 105/-.
DUNLOE (College Square); B. 12; Day 10/6;
week 63/-.
f1LEHE; k. 30; Dn 1516: week 1101-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 77; per Day tr. 21/-:
week 120/0.
DIPERIAL, College quare; B. 18; Day 12/-:
week 70/-.
INTERNATIONAL. Kenmare Plnee; B. 45:
week 84/- to 110/·.
KENMARE ARMS, Colle~e St.; B. 12; Day
oIR: week 03/-.
L.\KE; B. 75; Da~' 21/-: week fr. 105/-.
'1UCKRO~S: R. 40: Day 151-: week 01/-..
PARK PLACE; B. 17; Day 12/0; week 70/-.
SCOTT'S, College St.; B. 20; Day 121ft:
week 7!\/-.
I(ILLYBECS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Rogers'); B. 31; Day 12/6; week
63/_.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Da~ 12/-; week 65/-.
CLERY'S HOTEL: n. 12. Day 12/-; wk. 70'-
KILME~SAN (Meath).
STATION; R. 5; Day 9'0; week 50/·.
KIN"ALE (COrk).
)IURPllY'S; n. 19; Day 10/-; week 50/- to
70/-.
KNOCK LONG (Limerick).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 70/·
KYLEMORE.
KYLEMORE ABllEY GUEST HOURE; B. 20;
Day 12/-; wk. tram 63/-.
LAHINCH (Clare).
COMMERCIAL (Private); n. 14; Day 10'-;
week 50/- to 60/-.
LAYTOWN.
ALVERNO HO. B. 14; Day 11/6: wk. 70/·
to 75/·
LEENANE (Galway).
L~RNANE: B. 40: Day 17/-; week 04/6.
LETTERFRACK (Galway).
LETTERFRACK; ll. 14: Day 10'-; Vleek 60'-
to 70/-.
(ictobcl', 1034. f H f::; H
LETTERKENNY (Donegal).
GALLAGHER'S; 8. 12; llay 10/-; week 'l0/-.
McCARRY'S; n. 10; Day 12/-; week 63/-.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
CRUISE'S. O'Connen St.; B. 45; week 90,"
HOTEL DESMOND; B. 20. Day 12/6; wk.
80/-.
GEORnr. (ROYAL)' O'Connen St.; B. 80,
Day 17/6; week 84/- to 105/-.
GLENT\\'OItTII. Olentworth St,.; n. 40; Da.,
13/6; week 00/-.
IIANRATTY'S, Glelltworth St.; B. 20; Day
10'- to 11/6; week 70/-.
DIPKRIAL; B. 18; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
)lcCAJ:THY'S, Cecil St.; B. 10; day 9/-; week
63/-.
NA'1l0XAL, O'Connell St.; H. 12; Day :0/6;
wee" 63/·.
RAILWAY, ParDen St.; ll. 23; Day 18/-,
week 5/·.
LlSDOONVARNA (Clare).
LYNCW3; B. 80; Day 10/-; week 68/- tA, 70'-
SPA; ll. 40; "ay 14/-; w'oek 84/·.
LISMORE (Waterford).
UEVONSHIRE ARMS; 8.20; Day 12/-; weeo
63/. to 84/-.
LISTOWEL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; n. 24; Day 10/6 to 12/-;
week 70/_ to 84/-
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
~IcDER~fOTT' ; n. 13; Day g,6 to 12'6;
week 54/_ to 80/-.
McOIRR'S; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 56/-.
MAAM CROSS (Galway).
PEACOCK'S; B. 11; Day 12/·; week 84 -.
MALIN HEAD (Donegal).
CROSS ROAD; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 84,-.
MALLA RANNY (Mayo).
OREAT SOUTHERN; B. 48; Day fr. 21/·;
week 126/-.
MALlNMORE (Glencolumbkille, Donegal).
GLENBAY; H. 12; Uay 10/6; week 63/·
",ALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL; B. 18; Day 12/6; week 84/,.
lWYAL; B. 25; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD OlcCreadie's); B. 16; Day 15/-;
week 105/·.
MILTOWN MALBAY (Clare).
CENTRAL; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 651-.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
COM~IEIlCIAL; B. 12; Day 9/- to lOIn.
week 60/- to 70/-
ROYAL; H. 1~; Uay 12/-: week SO/"
MONAGHAN.
WESTENRA; B. 20; Day 13/6; week 73 -.
MONKSTOWN.
, ALTHILL ; B. 45; Day from 21 -; week 120 -.
MOUNTCHARLES (Tanatallon). Co. Donegal.
.'.{cINTYRE'S; ll. 6; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
SEA~IOUNT; B. 10; Day' 8/6; week 57/6.
MOUNTSHANNON (Clare).
DERG HOTEL; n. 20; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
MOVILLE (Donegal).
McKINNEY'S; n. 18; Da,!' 6/6; week 45/-.
TREAOY'S; n. 18; Day 10/·; week 50/-.
MULLlNGAR (Westmeath).
CENTRAL; n. 10; Day 9/-; week 68/·.
GREVILLE ARMS; n. 14; Day 14/-; wk 4/-
MULLAGHMORE.
HANNON'S; B. 27; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
MURRISK (Westport).
CROAGH PATRICK (Murrisk); B. 9; Day
8/6 to 10 '-; week 50/- to 60/-.
NAAS (Kildare).
NAS.NA.RIOG; B. 10; Day 12/6 to 17/6:
week 50/· to 80/-.
NAVAN (Meath).
CEXTRAL; n. 14; Day 9/6; wcek 56 -.
RrSSELL AR'! ; B. 16; Day fr. 9 -; week
fr. 60/-.
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O'MEARA 'S; B. 24; Day 11/6; week 70,·.
HIBERNIAN; B. 21.
NEW ROSS (WeXfOrd).
ROYAL; n. 1 ; Day 16, -; week 100 - to 110 -.
GL08E: B. 10; Day 9/·; week 68 '.
NEWTOWNBARRY.
DORMER'S GUEST HOU E; B. 4; week 90/-
to 105/-.
OUGHTERARD (Galway).
CORRIB (late Railway); B. 20; D1Y- 12,. to
18/-; week 4/- to 126/-.
LOUGH COil RI8 (Jate Mnrllhy's); B 11; Day
12/-; week 70/- to 84/-.
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; H. 60; Day fr. 20/-:
week 126/·.
POnTARLINGTON (LaolghlB).
O'CONNOR' ; B. 10; Day 10 '6; week 50 -.
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoighis).
AIRD'S CENTRAL; B. 25; Day 12 .; week
fr. 70/-.
HI11ERNlAN (K.Uy's) ; B. 15; Day 12/ -;
week 70/-.
PORTNOO (Donegal).
THE PDRTNOO; B. 20; Day 14/-; week from
70/·.
PORTSALON (Donegal).
PORTSALON; B. 70; Day 18/-; wk. 126/-.
PORTUMNA (Galway).
TIlE HYDRO; B. 6; Day- 10/6; week 63/- to
84/·.
RATHDIlUM (Wicklow).
BARRY'S; H. 18; Day 10/6; week 63/·,
RATHMIILLAN (Don.gal).
PIER; 11. 18; J)uy 12(-; week 70/-.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
1Jl E WliA-TH HIUUU K (Hunter's); H. 15; Da)
12/6; week 75/-.
ROSAPENNA (Donegal).
RO APENNA; n. SO; Day 20}' to 261-; week
108,6 to 157,6.
ROSCOMMON (ROBCOmmlln).
OREALY'S; 11. 17; Uay 15/-; week 70/- to
4/-.
ROYAL; B. 28; Day 14/.; week 75/-.
ROSCREA (Tipperary).
CKN'1'liAL; ll. 14; Day U/6; week 70/·.
PORTARLINGTON ARMS; B. 11; Bay 10/6;
week 60/-.
ROSSES POINT (Sligo),
GOLF LINKS; H. 17; Day 14/-; week 84/·.
ROSSLARE (wsxford).
OOLF; B. 32; Day- 12/6; week iO/-.
STRAND; B. 40; Day 12/6 to 17/6; week 84/·
Lo 105/-.
CEDAR LODGE (Private); B. 8; Day 9/-;
week 50/-.
ROSSNOWLAGH,
COOLMORE HOUSE HOTEL; n. ; Day 10/6;
week 55/-.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
KINTON'S; B. 7; Day 10/-: week 70/-.
SHAMROCK; B. 10; Day 10/'; week 60/-.
SALTHILL (Galway) •
EGLINTON; B. 32; Day 16/-; week fr. 841-.
KINCORA; n. 16; Day 10/-; week 63, - to 701-.
STELLA MARIS; B. 16; Day 101· to 121-;
week 68/· to 70/-; garage.
BANBA (Mi5s Geraghty'6); B. 18; Day 816;
week 50/-.
SUMMERSET; B. 13; Day 10/. to 121-; week
601- to 70/·.
WARWICK; n. ID; Day 16/-; week fr. 84 -.
SKERRIES (Dublln).
GRAND; n. 12; day fr. 12 -: week 75 -.
ROCKYILLE HOU E; n. 7; Day 10/6; week
5216 to 68,-.
SLANE (Meath)
CONYXGHX~I .-\ R~I .. ; n. 10: Day '6; week
50 -.
SLIGO (Sligo).
GRAND; 8.40; Day 14/6; week 100/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; i.I. 40: Day fr. 17/6;
week fr. 105/-.
!1\1l'F.RlAL: n. 2,';: Day ;8/6, week 9416.
RAMSAY'S; n. 12; Day 111-; week 7(JI·.
SNEEM (Kerry).
THE HOTEL; B. 10; Day' 7/6 to 10/-; week
55/-.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
ST. PATRICK'S; B. 16; Day 9/·; week 45,
STAR OF THE SEA (Private); Day 10/.;
week 421-.
STRANORLAR.
KEE'S; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 42/ ..
TEMPLEMORE.
HICKEY'S HOTEL; B. 15; Day 10/·' wk 63'
THU RLES (Tipperary). ' . ,
HAYES'; B. 45; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
TIPPERARY (Tipperary).
DOBBYN'S, Bank Place; B. 20' Ua)' 14/-;
week 70/., '
RO ¥s~7:. Bridge ::It.; B 23; Uay I~/ ~; w.u~
TRALEE.
llENNER'S; B. 50; Day 12/-' week 84/-
OR..I.ND; B. 40. ' .
TRAMORE (Waterford).
URAND; B.~: Day 21/6; week ~/. to 126/HI8ERNIA~; B. 20; Day fr 9/-' w'eek f601-. ., r.
KtLL ,'S; B. 52; Week 68/· to 04}-
MU.ltl'J:IY'S ATLANTJ(;; H. 2t· 'L>ay 12/ft.
week 80/·. "
SUAI,LOE'S ATLANTIC; ll. 20' Day' fr 10/.
week fr. 60/-. ",
WESTCLIFF GUEST HOUSE; n. 8; Day 111,
to 12/6; week 70/. to 80/ ..
TRIM.
CENTRAL; B. 11; Day 10/-; week GO - to '0/-
TULLAMORE (Offaly). " •
BOLGER'S; n. 18; Day 8/- to 10/-' we-k 4"/
to 63/-. ' - --
JlA
4
YES'; B. 20; Du)' 9, - to 12, -; week 63,. to
/-.
TULLOW (Carlow).
HltIDP,K; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 68/ ..
SLANEY; B. 8; Day- 10/-; week 601.
URLINGFORD, .
HARIUNGTO:,/'S; ll. 9. Day 8/6; wk 42/.
VALENTlA ISLAND (Kerry). "
ROYAL; B. 40; Day 12/6; wauk 70/ ..
WATERFORD (Waterford).
BRWGE; B; 82; Day 14/·; week 9U/ ..
ORANVILLlJ:; H. 68; Uay 14/·' weuk V4 6
IMPERIAL; 11. 40; Bed & Bft: 7/6' we~k' Ir94~ •.
~IETROPDLE; B. ]5; Da)' 9/-; week 63/-.
WATERV ILLE (Kerry).
B~~Y VIEW; B. 40; Day- 12/- to 14,-; week
/u, - to 84/-.
HUTLEIi ARMS; ll. 65; Day 12/6 to 16/-,
week 70/ - to wu/-.
FOLEY'S; B. 10; Day ,.; week 56/-.
<!.UTHERX LAKE; B. 35; Day- 12/6; week
,0/- to 84/-.
WE&Tt'ORT (Mayo).
RAILWAY: B. 80; Day 16/-; week 90/ ••
WEX"ORD (Wexford),
TALBOT; B. 31; Week 701-.
w~J!~~~~: H. 60; Week 84/- to 105/·.
MARINE; B. 14; Day 716; week 40/-.
WILLIAMSTOWN (Gal",ayI
THE COUNTRY; ll. 8; Day 10/6; week 50/-.
WOODENBRIDGE (Wicklow).
WOODENBRIDGE' n. 17' Day 14/-' week
84/-. ".,
VALLEY HOTEL; B. 14; Day 91-; week 50/-.
YOUCHAL (COrk).
.~TLAXTIC: 11. 20: Day 14/-; week 84/-
DEVON HIRE AR~IS; B. 18; Day 13/·; ,~eek
84·~ION_i.TREA; B. 20; Day- 12 -; week 631· to
84, '.
PACIFIC: B. 20; Day 13 /6; week 84/-.
Pr;",', TloJtel•.
HARBOUR nEW; B. 12; Day 9·; week 60,-.
l'ARK VJlJ:W; B. 17; Day lU,-; week ~~'"
STELLA ~!ARIS; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/·
::lUNMOUNT; B. 26.
AVONDHU HOUSE: B. 8.
Riding . Hunting - Rough Shooting
A few visitors invited to very comfortable cC?untry t:"a~si~n.
Central Heating, etc., 3-4 gns. inclusive--one Private SUite. a so
smal1 furnished house. electricIty, good cook
ApPly Secretary.
ALTAVILLA, RATHKEALE, Co. LIMERICK.
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HOTEL LENEHAN
(Miss Lenehan, Proprietress)
25 Harcourt St., Dublin
Noted for Moderate Terms and Good Catering.
Centrally situated convenient to all places
of interest. Meals served to Non- Residents.
Hot and Cold Water in Bedrooms
Telephone No.: 52043. Garage
I R ISH TRAVEL. October, 193·J..
Phone 45131 (3 lines). Wires: If WYDn's Hotel, Dublin."
BOATING
GOLF
ROOMS WITH H. & C. WATER, GAS OR
ELECTRIC FIRES AND BED S I D E
LIGHTS - PRIVATE BATHROOM SUITES
CUISINE EXCELLENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
BATHING TE NIS
MOTORING
R.I.A.C. & A.A. APPOI DlENTS.
DUN LAOGHAIRE
Under personal direction of
MRS. COLDWELL,
Resident Managing Director,
( Kingstown ) Co. Dublin
TELEPHONE 195 AN 0 196.
TeLEGRAMS: U ROSSOTEL, DUN LAOGHAtRX."
Rossts Hotel, Ltd.,
FACING PIER &- HARBOURRestaurant
and
Grill Room,
Commodious
Lounge,
Splendid
Bedrooms.
Dining Rooms.
Separate
Table••
Coffee Room.
Bar.
100 Room.,
Hot and Cold l~~1J~~QQlrrir;;;-111Water, L
10 Bathroom••
Electric Lift.
Central Heating,
External
Fire Escape.
4-CoUl'se LUNCHEON, served fl'om noon ... 2/6
Special5-Course DINNER l
served 6 p.m. to 8.30 p. m. f ... 3/6
HIGH-TEA-Special Tea Menu... ...2'-
Wynn's Hotel
and Restaurant
Lower Abbey Street, Dublin
Orchestra every evening
Noted for its excellent Cuisine and Wines
POPULAR TARifF
DUBLIN'S MOST CENTRAL
AND UP-Ta-DATE HOTEL
.1!" !!Ill' "I!i!I! tII illiil l Will!!!!!!,,""!!! ,,!if,,!!! t1i!11 lit 11 , ii!!i!' f1i lit! iililli
Greysrones, Co. Wicklow.
The Clydagh successfully combines the Country
House atmosphere with all the conveniences of a
Modern Hotel.
R.I.A.C.
Hotel
A.A.LT.A.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r ..
KILLARY BAY
CONNEMARA
.......•••.•.............•••...............•.••..•••••••...........•....... !
Leenane
The Hotel overlooks Killary
ID Bay and is in the centre of
III the finest Con n e ill a r a
III Scenery. Garages. Motors
J). for hire. Excellent Salmon
~ and Sea Trout fishing onthe Kylemore Castle Waters(rights on three lakes, theDawros River and famousRock Pool).
m Best Route-Dublin, Athlone, Galway, Leenatle.
m Telegrams: Railway Station:1JJ McKEOWN, LEENANE. MAAMCROSS.
m Phone LEENANE 1.
~tc=$O~=::t1~~~
Hotel,Clydagh
RI.A.C. and A.A Appointments.
Fully Licensed.
Tariff and Booklet Post Free.
TELEPHONE GREYSTONES 34.
S TAN DIN G on 20 acres of beautiful
pleasure grounds with private path to the
South Beach. Garage for 8 cars, 3 Tennis
Courts, Croquet Lawn and Ballroom are all
free to residents. Separate Tables, Private
Sitting Rooms, Children's Dining and Play
Room. Excellent Cuisine with abundant
supplies from our own Gardens and Poultry
Fann. Invalid Cookery a Speciality. Elec-
tric Light, Modern Sanitation and Hot Water
S y s t em. Dances, Tennis Tournaments,
Bathing and Walking Parties, Pic-nics and
Motor Trips organised during the Season.
Moderate Terms with Special Quotations for
Family and Organised Parties.
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Dublin.
Bundoran.Central H to el,
,
s
Metropole Hotel, Cork.Carrlck·on·Shannon.
Glendalough.
Leenane Hotel. Connemara.
Hotel, Greyetones.
Ross's Hotel 0, un Laoghaire
Grand Hotel, Greystone••
BUNDORAN.
I RI S H TRAVEL.
9fotel
October, 1934.
Officially appointed by the
R.I.A.C.• A.A. and LT.A.
CDEAUTIFULLY situated with
D of the broad Atlantic.
unobstructed view
'Phone: 'Bundoran 11.
T 'grams-Central, Bundoran.
Tennis on Hotel grounds free to guests. Golf two minutes
walk from Hotel. Excellent Cuisine and Wines. Hot
and cold running water in every bedroom. Private lock.up
Garages, also extensive fully equipped Garage.
; ;
Afternoon Teas a Speciality
.A la carte and Table d H ote Meals
JURY'S HOTEL &
RESTAURANT g5t~r~~
!.!.!!.§L for
COMFORT
CUISINE and
SERVICE
LARGE :
ROOMS for:
BANQUETS, :
DINNERS. i
MEETINGS, :
Etc. :
!_··_·····AME·Ri·CA·N·..··B·AR..···~~d..···OYST·ER·····SAi·ooN'..······
~ in BG'RiLLtaOOM in Basement
I:. RESTAURANT-Ground Floor
TEA LOUNGE Ground Floot
• COFFEE ROOM-Firat Floor! BANQUETING ROOM -Fitat Floor
; .
Finest unlicensed Hotel in Ireland.
HOTEL METROPOLE
CORK.
HOT AND COLD WATER IN ALL ROOMS.
.. BEAUTY REST" BEDS THROUGHOUT
Tel~gram.s :
, • Holel Melropole. Cork."
Free Garage
for
30 cars.
Bed, Bath and
Breakfast,
9 6.
Inclusive
Terms
17/- a day.
'Phone
800 (3 lines)
RESTAURANT OPEN
HOT AND COLD WATER
and
TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
Lift to all floors
Hairdrelling Saloon
TeleRrams: .. JURYS DUBLIN"
Telephone: Nos. 22241.44
FM Tariffs apply :Manager.
ON SUNDAYS
IN CAFE
Fresh
Sandwiches.
Morning
Coffee,
Snacks, Ices.
DRIVE YOURSELF HIRE SERVICE.
WE HAVE TWO SEATERS, TOURERS AND SALOONS
FOR HIRE ON THE "DRIVE YOURSELF" PRINCIPLE.
(Chauffeurs available if desired,)
Any period from 12 Hours to 12 Months.
Rates from £1 0 O.
Full Tariff on application to
AN DREW J. DOYLE. F.I.M.T.
5I SOUTH KING STREET, DUBLIN
(Next Gaiety Theatre).
ALSO I6 BACHELOR'S WALK.
Day and All.night Service Stations-Marl<' s Lane and Harcourt Street
'Phone: 22487 or 45161 (6 lines) T'Rrams. : "Gears."
Hire a Car!
and see the beauty spots of Ireland, places that are
really worth seeing. See them, what's more, in
perfect peace and comfort. We can supply you with
a high-powered saloon. with or without chauffeur. at
shortest notice. and at moderate cost.
I.F.S. Distributors for :-DELAGE, SINGER,
HUDSON and ESSEX CARS
P. J. TRACY. Limited,
18 Stephen's Green, Dublin.
Telegrams :-" Tracicar ,. Dublin. 'Phone :-61983-4.
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October, 1034.
GREYSTONES
CO. WICKLOW
IRiSH TRAVEL.
~i!""i"! ii!!i!Ii" i!!!IIi1IWiiilili lit! i!!!I1i!!i!Ii lIi!'iiiiiii""it"""iiIi!!!II"I!" ~
GLENDALOUGH
CO. WICKLOW
Grand Hotel ROYAL HOTEL
REDECORATED AND REFURNISHED
THROUGHOUT
Hot and cold running water in all bedrooms
NEW MAPLE BALLROOM FLOOR
An A.A. cf R.I.A.C. Hotel
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIiif'II",""I",1 ""IIIIII'"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"II~
Carrick-on-Shannon
A Model Hot.el in the midst of
the Wicklow Mountains close to
Seven Churches and St. Kevin's Bed
ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT
A.A. c;. R.I.A.C. APPOINTMENT.
'""""II"11"'""!!!""'''' '1"!!!I""'"'"'"""I""'"I"'"I""'""I"""""I""'"IIiif""I"I"'"~
~"'""'''""III""I"'"I"illII '"I'"""li11""I"II"I""'""I""'"""IIiif'"""
DUBLIN
The
Gresham Hotel
FULLY LICENSED
Esrabl"h,d
1817
APPOINTED BY A.A. AND R.J.A.C.
Convenient Stop for Motorists
from Dublin to Donegal,
Sligo, Mayo. Belfast to
Mayo, Galway and
the South.
Telephone
14
EWE5T and MOST BEAUTIFUL HOTEL
EVERY MODERN LUXURY
Winter Garden Central Heating
Ballroom Telephone and
Suites with Hot & Cold Running Water
Private Bathrooms in Every Bedroom
Restaurant, Grill Room and Tea Lounge
Spacious Reading Room
MODERATE CHARGES
M. E. McDERMOTT, Proprietress
23
Telephone:
Dublin 113 I1 (6 I.n,,)
Telegra.ms:
Gresham, Dubl.n
I R ISH TRAVEL. October, 1931.
WINTER &
HOMERIC
(35,000 Ion,)
Cuoard Wbile Stav
Cruh;(Zs
DEC. 21
JAN. 26
FEB. 6
MAR. 16
APL. 18
SPRING, 1934-35
LACONIA
120.000 Ion,)
CHRISTMAS CRUISE
From Southampton, Lisbon. Canary Isles.
~Iacieira and the Tropics.
15 days from 26 gns.
From Southampton, West Indip.s. Canao·
Isles and ~ladeira
45 days from 90 gns.
FrOln Liverpool. Mediterranean. Istanbul,
Egypt and Hol}' Land
35 days from 55 gn•.
From Southampton. Mediterranean.
Egypt and Palestine
28 days from 48 ~ns.
EASTER CRUISE
From Southampton. Riviera. Itah', Sicily
and North Africa
16 cia\ 5 from 2~ gns .
I
Ties that make
the most of a suit
Always insist on Atkinsons Irish
Poplin Ties-ties of beautiful
design-in durable hand-made
poplin, that set off your clothes
and appearance to perfection.
Ties that stand up to any
amount of hard wear and rough
handling, yet always look well.
Atkinsons Irish Poplin TieS
are sold in a wide variety of
colours and designs by all
good outfitters.
.. Fran<onla" World Cruise, 1935
SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE, JANUARY TO JUNE
Rates fl'om 395 guineas including standal'd shol'e
excUl'sions.
Wrile for delailed proirammes 10 Cunard White Slar. Ltd..
Dublin, Cobh, Belfast. Liverpool. or local agents.
Carna, Connemara, Co. Galway.
MONGAN'S HOTEL
First class Fishin~ and Shooting. Thousands of acres of rough
shootin~. Mnuntain. River, Lake and Sea. Garage,
J, W. MONGAN. Proprietor.
HOTEL IVANHOE~?;~;i8~~~m~~~~~;t:
HARCOURT STREET able and blghly recom·
DUBLIN (A few doors from H~~t~ Du~~~c,~nsed
Stephen's Green). UDder same maDag'-meDta,
Hot and Cold Water in every Bedroom X. L. Cafe, CorDmarket,
A.A. Garage Central Heating B.lfast.
TekgramB: TelephoTM: D. McCAOGHEY
'. Satisfied, Dublin." Vlsirors-51126. Olllces -51461 (Prop.)
HOTEL PELLETIER
21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN.
VERY CENTRAL POSITION. GARAGE.
TERMS MODERATE,
HOT AND COLD WATE'R IN ROOMS. ELECTRlC Fl'RES.
Phone 51520 .App/~ 10 th. Propri.lr....
MOlRA HOTEL, TRI~~~L~:REET
RESTAURANT OPEN SUSDAYS
GRILL ROOM RESTAURANT BAR BUFFET OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUNGE A La Carte aod Table d'Hole Meals
Bed and Table d'Hote Breakfast 7/6
Telephone 44559
(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL, LTD.)
ATKINSONS
IRISH POPLIN TIES
R. ATKINSON &co., COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN.
Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL OP~i~~':;\.SI~;~'DD'
Fully Licensed. 50 Bedrooms. Most Central Position
COMFORT RESTAURANT Telephoners:i1~+-~NESS ~~cfJi~l~gt'NGE 45343
A LA CARTE aDd TABLE d'UOTE MEALS. RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS.
For Tariff. apply Manaller. Telegrams: .. NORSTAR, DUBLIN,"
Avenue Hotel,
DUN LAOGHAIRE IKlngstoWn).
Comfortable Family and Commercial Hotel. All
:: meals open to Non·Residents. ..
·Phone.77. Roof Garden. Free Garage
ABBOTSFORD I-IOTEL
72 HARCOURT STREET,
Centrally situated, convenient to all places of
interest. Good catering. Bedrooms, large, bright and
airy, with hot and cold running water in each bed·
room. Bed and breakfast 6/-, Full weekly tariff 63/•.
nesident Proprietress. Garage free.
.. A BUMPER SEASON."
.. The 1934 Seaaon with me has been a 'Bumper'
one," writes the proprietor of the Milford Hotel, Donegal.
in a letter to the J.T.A.
From Belfast, Rev. G. A. McIlwrath write. that he is
making arrangements for a larger party to visit
Connemara next year.
Octuber, Hl34.
THE
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
(IRELAND)
IS THE KEY TO
IRELAND'S PRINCIPAL HEALTH
AND PLEASURE RESORTS
It reaches the best Golfing, Angling, Boating,
etc., districts in the country.
BUNDORAN
Co. Donegal, lapped by the blue waters of the
Atlantic. Famous as a Health and Pleasure Resort.
ROSAPENNA
PORTSALON
Donegal Highlands, situated amidst scenery of
unsurpassed beauty
WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
The Mourne District.
Mountain, Lough, Woodland & Sea. Particularly
interesting to the geologist, botanist and nature lover.
DROGHEDA
for the picturesque Boyne Valley so intimately
associated with the early history of Ireland.
ENNISKILLEN
tor Lough Erne-uThe Killarney of the North."
PORTRUSH & PORTSTEWART
Invigorating Health-Giants' Causeway-Dunluce
The country of the Macdonnells
MANAGEDHB~~;~~OMPANYAT i
BUNDORAN. GREENORE
AND ROSTREVOR
11 III rill I1 I 11'11111 III II !Ill! 1111111 III I'll I '(mlll'l 11111111111.
The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager, Belfast; or District Superintendent, Amiens Street
Station, Dublin.
J. B. STEPHENS,
General Manager.
IRISH TRAVEL
IMJ
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
COBn and GALWAY
to
NEW YORK
BY THE LUXURY SHIPS
.. HAMBURG"
.. NEW YORK"
.. ALBERT BALLIN "
.. DEUTSCHLAND ..
and the new Motor-Ships "MILWAUKEE"
and .. ST. LOUIS"
"THE STEADY SHIPS."
The Liners of the Hamburg-American Line
are the last word in comfort and luxury.
Sports Decks, Gymnasium. Swimming Pool
and Cinema are provided. Every facility
provided for the celebration of Holy Mass
at sea. Women and children are looked
after by Irish matrons.
The ideal route to and from the Continent
affording passengers every comfort and
luxury for Short Sea trips from
COBH or GALWAY
to
SOUTHAMPTON,
CHERBOURG and HAMBURG
INCLUSIVE TOURS IN GERMANY
WITH VISIT TO OBERAMMERGAU
PASSION PLAY.
For par/jelllan of Fares apply to:-
WM. H. MULLER & CO. (London). Ltd.•
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS,
COBH.
Agents in all Principal Towns and Districts.
I R ISH TRAVEL. October, 1934.
IRELAND FOR HAPPY HOLIDAYS
3rd Class Rail &
1st Grade Hotel
£ s. d.
10 12 6
700
660
12 1 0
12 0 0
14 9 9
*Lisdoonvarna
Mallarany
Milltown-Malbay
Rathdrum
Recess
Rosslare Strand
Sligo
Tramore
Valencia
Westport
\\'icklow
Woodenbridge
INEXPENSIVE
FROM DUBLIN
A week in the South ..
A week in the West .
A we,k in Connemara
8 days in Co. Wicklow and the South
8 days in the South and West
10 days Grand Tour of the Irish Free State
Per Mile-Third Class
ALL G.S.R. STATIONS
TO
..
Achill Dublin
! ."klow Dungarvan
Avoca Galway
*Ballybunion Glenbeigh
Bray *Glengariff
Bundoran Gorey
Caragh Lake *Inishcrone
Cashel Kenmare
Castieconnell *Killaloe
Clifden Killarney
Clonakilty Kilkee
Cork Lahinch
Dingle Youghal
The J TIC K E T S will be issued on Fridays, Saturdays,
Sundays· (where Train service suits) and Mondays except
where otherwise specified,
1st MAY to 31st OCTOBER.
Available for return within one month.
• June to Septemher only.
ENGLAND
There are
TWO ROUTES
to and from
DUN LAOGHAIRE PIER
(KINGSTOWN)
and HOLYHEAD
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
G. S. R.
HOLIDAY CONTRACT TICKETS
, st MAY to 29th SEPT.
The holder can travel by
any train when and where
and as often as he pleases
in anyone of nine holiday
al'eas. Tickets obtainable
any day at any station
within thll area served by
the tour.
By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable journey
by the mod.ern turbine steamers of
the L M Sand G.W. Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect the
Ports of both HOLYHEAD and
FISHGUARD with all the im-
portant centres of population and in-
dustry and the Holiday Resorts of
Great Britain. The trains of the
Great Southern Railway's Company
connect with the steamers at Ross-
lare and Dun Laoghaire.
NUMEROUS OTHER CHEAP FARE FACILITIES AVAILABLE.
Obtain on application Illustrated I Guides, Programmes of Tours, Folders and information
respecting Passenger Services from
Great Southern Railways, Kingsbridge, Dublin; Great. Western Railways, Paddington, London;
London. Midland and Scottish, Euston, London, and from Tourist Agencies.
l'u1llished by tile Proprietors. IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, 15 Upper O'Connell Street, Uubllll, alld pnllted by
ALEX THOM & Co., LTD., 2 Crow Street, and Iona Works, Botanic Road, Dublill.
